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Welcome to ,� 
l\h@U· �gz __ ..... ,...,__ 
TF1e Oce 
The State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, 
colloquially known as Rhode Island, is the smallest U.S. 
state by area. It borders Connecticut to the west, and 
Massachusetts to the north and east. 
Despite being called Rhode Island in common usage, most 
of the state lies on the North American mainland. 
Providence Plantations is the mainland and Rhode Island is 
Aquidneck Island (now composed of the city of Newport, 
and the towns of Middletown and Portsmouth). 
Having a history of staunch independence, Rhode Island 
was the first of the thirteen original American colonies to 
declare independence from British rule and the last to 
ratify the United States Constitution. 
Rhode Island has long held the nickname of "Little 
Rhody", though the state has officially adopted the 
nickname of "the Ocean State", as nearly one tenth of 
Rhode Island's inland area is covered by salt water, 
and no part of the state is more than a thirty-minute 
drive from the water's edge. 
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Bristol is a town in historic Bristol County, 
Rhode Island. The population was 22,469 
at the 2000 census. Bristol, a deep water 
seaport, is named after Bristol, England. 
Bristol gained national fame despite its 
small size as a result of having the oldest, 
continuously running Independence Day 
celebrations in the United States, earning 
the nickname, "America's most patriotic 
town" - a title which is often contested, but 
never lost. 
Bristol's diverse heritage is influenced by a 
strong Portuguese-American presence, 
mostly Azorean, and Italian-American. 
Major industries include boat building (and 
related marine industries), manufacturing 
and tourism. The town's school system is 




Experience the night life and the great city! 
Providence is the capital and the most populous city of the U.S. 
state of Rhode Island, and one of the first cities established in the 
United States. Located in Providence County, it is the estimated 
third-largest city in the New England region. The city has an 
estimated population of 172,459 as of 2007, and it anchors the 
36th largest metropolitan population in the country, with an 
estimated MSA population of 1,600,856, exceeding that of Rhode 
Island by about 60% due to its reaching into southern 
Massachusetts. Situated at the mouth of the Providence River, on 
Narragansett Bay, the city's small footprint is crisscrossed by 
seemingly erratic streets and a rapidly changing demographic 
using them. 
Providence was founded in 1636 by Roger Williams, a religious 
exile from the Massachusetts Bay Colony. He named the area in 
honor of "God's merciful Providence" which he believed was 
responsible for his finding such a haven to settle. After being one 
of the first cities in the country to industrialize, Providence became 
noted for its jewelry and silverware industry. Today, Providence 
alone is home to eight hospitals and seven institutions of higher 
learning, which has shifted the city's economy into service 
industries, though it still retains significant manufacturing work. 
The city was once nicknamed the "Beehive of Industry", while 
() 2 � 1 6 
today "The Renaissance City" is more common. 
Newport is a city on Aquidneck 
Island, about 30 miles south of 
Providence. Known as a New England 
summer resort and for the famous 
Newport Mansions, it is the home of 
Salve Regina University and Naval 
Station Newport which houses the 
United States Naval War College, the 
Naval Undersea Warfare Center, and a 
major United States Navy training 
center. The city is the seat of Newport 
County. Newport was known for being 
one of the "Summer White Houses" 
during the administrations of Presidents 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F. 
Kennedy. 
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Chairman Bready, Provost de Abruna, platform party, families, friends and the class 
of 2009 or as some of you call it, "Survivor - Bristol", Congratulations! 
'This is the largest graduating class in Roger Williams history, and it is hard to believe 
that you are graduating. For some of you it's really hard to believe that you are 
graduating, and for a few I ask, didn't you graduate last year? 
This is your day, but few of you would not be here without supportive parents, 
guardians and grandparents. Many funded your education, took your late night 
phone calls, taught you how to do laundry and loved you even when you drove them 
crazy, and trust me, I'm a parent, you did! So today is about them as well, and they 
deserve a big round of applause. This is also a special day for Courtney Cooney 
because it's her birthday. She has a twin, Cassie, who is bummed out because she 
has to be here instead of having a party. So, Cassie, consider this a party for you. 
This is a happy occasion, a joyous one, so do not expect my remarks to be about the 
economy, the war in Afghanistan or your job prospects. In your lifetime the economy 
Nill get better and worse, there will be conflicts, and you will have many jobs, which is 
better than none. Some friends will abandon you in a time of need. You will find 
comfort in the kindness of strangers. Nietzsche was right. Tomorrow, the sun rises in 
the east, sets in the west. It always does. That's it for profound. 
You came, and are leaving during a time of growth, with new faculty and staff, new 
majors, study abroad programs, increased visibility and reputation, but also during a 
ime of noise, dirt, cranes, steam shovels, blasting caps and so much more. So today, 
all of you graduate with a degree in your discipline: business, biology, architecture 
and the rest, even two philosophy majors. But you'll also get an additional degree, at 
no extra charge, in Construction Management, because you have managed to deal 
with a record amount of construction. A new dining commons completed, with food 
you can actually identify and eat; the old dining hall, AKA the NAB, gone, and a new 
global classroom building nearing completion; the expansion of architecture, the 
green improvements to the library, the entrance - the critically acclaimed fountains, 
and yes, a parking deck and more parking than anyone could imagine ... okay, I guess 
you could imagine more. 
But what's more important than construction and the complex edifices we have built is 
the complex and important place we have become, and all of you played a role in 
that. Like the multiple degrees I am awarding, so many of you had multiple personas, 
in the best sense of the word. 
Alicia Merschen-Perez was not only student body president and an honors graduate, 
but a Health Advocate and a member of the dance club; Heather Klink co-taught a 
freshman seminar, was in three honors societies and worked to rescue Kareem 
Amer, an imprisoned blogger from Egypt; Michael Greenwald started college in 
Colorado, served in Iraq and led Hillel at RWU. 
·,., 
.{��::: \ ... · 
_Sarali Dallorliwas an admissions assistant while leading Rock The Vote and the ONE 
---Camr:,aignJ.ar1d seemed to be everywhere. Chris Amrich, double major, presented 
researcli on the·evolution of tail fiber genes in marine cyanophages at an international 
'meeting, andi\�1qff on a Ph.D. fellowship to the University of Pittsburgh. And theatre 
major, M�ri�le·:Hittleman, who was, at last count, 18 different people at RWU, 
including a woffian oflockerbie and Audrey, a girl devoured by a people eating plant 
in Little ShOP-'9! f\�rrors. These students embody love of learning, student research, 
civic engagement and a global perspective, and the list includes so many of you that I 
could go on a.7.i·ar·g;,�;but I promised your parents that you would take them out to 
k� dinner. But you were also a community, so I hope the class of 2009 shares some.co']1rnon memories: · \;·� 
Fine dining in Bristol <s) , ··- · 
Emails from Vice President John King (7) __ ···•"' 
And, when mom and dad were not there and your friends had abandoned you, yoywere 
never truly lost, because there was always someone you could count on <s, - the sniiJlng 
face of Linda Clark, Attorney at Law (9). 
So many fond memories of RWU. Perhaps, I should leave you with one �p,r�� ,�H1!n a 
president does something once, it's an event. Twice, it's a tradition. A trad1t1<?,D!,V(,ci� startecl 
several years ago when I accidentally sang at Commencement. I am very sorry��M. I �ant 
to let you in on a secret, singing is not one of my strong suits. Each year,) �t!�_ggle to fincl 
an appropriate artist and tune; Eminem, Christina Aguilera, Pink, the girl wliq d1ct�lie tlieme 
song from the Hills. This year was tough. I know that Retro is big with your generation, so I 
thought maybe Pink Floyd - "We don't need no education, We dont need n<?,Jrought control, no dark sarcasm in the classroom, teachers leave them kids alone!" B.u�Jt am not 
sure that would be appropriate. Then I heard there was a song by Asher R_oth c_«3:ll�g "I l!ove College" and I thought what better anthem than that... until I heard the lyrics. In t��:!!�2J"c:IS 
of Amy Winehouse, "NO, NO, NO." So I couldn't come up with a song. I hope Y?�;:•'t.'ill forgive me but no song this year. · · 
. . . {if•"' 
(Okay) In a few minutes you will walk across this stage. I will shake your h�nd a11d'QiY:f�you 
your diploma. Remember, life will always have its ups and downs, and at t1mes,_yo_1tv,yl11 oe 
impatient, but don't worry. Life is a journey, not a destination, and in the words:q�_an . American Idol, you need to take it "one step at a time." .. _"•:-r;,, __ 
Hit it!! 
. - . - .. . .. 
Sent:Wednesday, February 25, 2009 
Subj:Smok1ng Policy Reminder 
Use Designated Smoking Areas 
Please be reminded of the University Pohcy (below) 
and the designated smoking areas h1ghhghted on the 
attached map. $50 fmes for smoking anywhere other 
than in approved/designated areas are being given 
out on a daily basis. 
DA DA DA UM DA DA 
DA DA DA BA UM DA DA 
DA DA DA UM DA DA 
DA DA DA BA UM DA DA 
HURRY UP AND WAI T 
SO CLOSE, BUT SO FAR AWAY 
EVERY T HING T HA T  YOU ALWAYS DREAMED OF 
CLOSE ENOUGH FOR YOU TO TASTE 
BU T YOU JUST CAN' T TOUCH 
YOU WANNA SHOW T HE WORLD 
BUT NO ONE KNOWS YOUR NAME YET 
WONDER.IN' WHEN, WHERE AND HOW YOU'RE GOING TO MAKE I T  
YOU KNOW YOU CAN I F  YOU GET THE CHANCE 
IN YOUR FACE AND T HE DOOR KEEPS SLAMMING 
NOW YOU'RE FEELING MORE AND MORE FRUSTRATED 
AND YOU'RE GET T ING ALL KINDA IMPATIEN T 
WAI T ING, WE LIVE AND WE LEARN 
CHORUS 
T O  T AKE ONE S TEP AT A TIME 
T HERE'S NO NEED TO RUSH 
I T 'S LIKE LEARNING T O  FLY, OR FALLING IN LOVE 
I T ' S GONNA HAPPEN WHEN I T 'S SUPPOSED TO HAPPEN 
AND WE FIND THE REASONS WHY 
ONE Sl EP AT A T IME 
REPEA T CHORUS 
So as you take a giant step today, thank the people who helped you get here. 
Hug your fr iends and family. G ive high fives to strangers ... use Pure l l !  
Move on with confidence and  a smile, and  maybe, a l ittle tea r  to  the next 
chapter in your l ife. 
Stop to smel l  the roses, but please do not pick them. And, in the words of the 
late Warren Zevon, "keep us i n  your hearts for a whi le, and make sure to enjoy 
every sandwich." 
C ongratu la t ;ons to the Class of 2009! 
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Deston bids farewell 
S rerirem!!nt. 
Hy REN WHITMORE 
Herald staff writer 
Al the begi.nmng of March, Public 




ings, getting John King 
where he needs to go, 
fielding phone calls, re­
sponding to e-mails and 
helping students with a 
myriad of problems in­
cluding deaths, illnesses 
and academic issues 
were just a few of Peggy 
Deston's responsibili­
ties. However, after 18  
years with Roger 
Williams University, 
she retired Sept 5. 
"I was _goin� to 
._ ________ -ts;:cr;:;�l°:t�sch����tt��t��l��tH�s: 
one Preservation Since then, stu 
ents and faculty entering the 
'AAHP during "off hours" have had 
o swipe their ID cards at the main 
ntrancc door m order to enter the? 
uildmg, which is Op('n 24 hours a 
ay. 
The i.ystcm was installed m order 
� �rl���� i P�bl�ss��� ;0i�;��r°5 :�� 
lessing said �or al! the buildings 
on campus] . this building 1s used 
·onsidcrably during off hours.� There 
s a �pnonty for that fbu1ldjngj to get 
·ome kmdof acceascard sy&tcm" for 
tudents and faculty, Blessing 8ll1d 
The keyct1rd security system was 
'msta!led m themterestof maintam 
ng the security the huildmi has al• 
ays enJoyed," smd Dcun and Proff's· 
r of Architecture Stephen White 
here have never b�n any instances 
f people commg m from the outside 
ftcr hours, or of violence, but the 
mvers1ty and the school wanted to 
amtam the enVJronment of the 
u1ld1ng ns a safe work environment " 
According to Ble.1mng, the new 
ecurity measures for the SAAHP are 
tended to deter unauthorized access 
f the building. While the SAAi! P has 
h�ft s�����j�(s!�dBie�s\�::�=��h 
BL' "llm!ORl:/Tll 
If you pion ro gel mto 1he School of A.rch,rect'lll"t, Art and Historic Pr 
hours, you1/ need 1ohoueyour ID card approved. The buildmg is now I 
1zcs the nsk faced by the always• 
pen buildm .. '1'hefts occur on our 
ampus nnd throughout society ... 
the new system) makes sure the only 
eoplu who have access to the build· 
:�Id��� 
people who belong m the 
alarm sistcm is useful. To some 
"arch1es, ' thi> system 1s more of n nm­
sance than a comfort 
'1'he first wcek 1t was mstolled, 
the alarm wt"nt off for whilt seemed 
like ,.very <15 minutes and It would 
stay on for 15 to 30 mmut,•� At u 
time,� sophomore Jarrett Mowatt 
toa1d ''It has gotten better, but it still 
The alarm docs not ah, 
ty; the architecture stl 
contact Public Safety 
dcactivotr th<' alarm 
Safety officer or a cu. 
member canturnofftl 
"It makes no scnsl" 













���;z:� hove with 
k�f�t;�h�:'::t,�?Cr 
should we huve to 1cll I 
an intruder is m the b 
RWU partners with � New E�gland Aquanum 
New Eng land Aquarium 
--rhe,dea ,.lh&t,Cwecan lHrn 
howtoJ"()Wli,emL11a hatdiery.l� 
will no lon,er be a n....t to capture 
them from the ...,,Jd," Sa>tt .. ,d 
-Often. devut.1tin1coll«t.ion meUI 
odoare uffd wh"'b ean a,p,.,r,cantly 
dam.ai9arora! reef" 
Studenu w,U havelhe opportun, 
?::ri:���1�rt��:-�1�� 
lP.,,wn on• •�l"lar ba.,,, <»l!Kt ._,­
and bnnc them b.ck t.o eampuo and 
t
ry i;s;o�P�� llu.,we'vce<fft 
eda mu1,,rdqn,e 111 Aqua<"Ulture and 
Aquanum Sete11ee and have hired 
AndyRhyn•("'hooervw.ua !inJr. i.. 
\WHD RWU and \h� NE,\q) •• a fac,. duree 
ullyn1tmber t.ouinduct'"""'n:hand · 




,_n:b on uup;.;a) manM opeciH �n��J::: ... �t;•.::: 
�n!� \:::"it:t�i::;,1;�\e;:.; 
r.ii
toi11ereue1 number by Mot 
The lDl,:rnsh,p pro,r,m .. ,u 
ofl'er both fuli-Mmnter rntern,h,p,, 
u well u 1horter frovamll fornn.J 
b1\11y, althoush rnte1111r11 u the 
,quu,11m 1& not r«1u1redfor1 m,nor 
Aquanum Man•�ment an anQ .., 
ondevdop,111f'duuuooal ma1en,lo 
rorpubl1eduplay 
"Theaquanum 11a pbenomenal 
� :;d"'•i:�� :::! r.:!r:!'.;; 
fl'&duatea nowwQrk th�n,tn Qne(& ;'J:i:.��:=7:n; 
pl"0"1de our otudento w,th ..,me ex 























Professors request parking gate 
and lighten yearly course load 
Theodore Applebaum 
1-icrald Staff 
AfU'r months of negotiations. members of 
RWU's Faculty Association voted overwhelmingly 
last week to approve a new four-year contract that 
sonw faculty members arc calling one of the most 
controversial m quite some tune. 
Among other thrngs, the contract includes a 
clause requirmg that administration build a park 
mg gate for the faculty lot on Old Ferry Road Tht: 
contract stipulates that until the gate is built, fac 
ulty will not receive any parkme: tickets 
Kit's one of those very semnt1vc issues among 























Before gomg mto effect, the contract must be 
approved by the Board of Trustees. 
"'We're pleased that they voted on it because it 




Included in the contract arc a number of rc\·i­
sions, such as an increase in the amount of merit 
pay available to faculty and changes i.n medical and 
retirement benefits. Also mcluded was a long 
sought-Rfter teaching load reduction. Under prl"\11· 
ous contracts, faculty were required to teach four 
courses per semester. The new contract allows one 
course release per year for every faculty member, 
reducm� the reqmred yearly _load to seven. 
"Going mto the ncgotmt1ons, that was a Vl'ry 
important thmg that the faculty wanted some rehef 
from, and we got it." said Jeffrey Staats, the elect­
ed president of the RWUFA and Chief Ncgotintor 
2 1  
Academ ic Deavis 
Robert Cole 
Deavi of tvie 
Feivistei vi Col lege of 
Arts avid Scievices 
Mie�o Kami i  
Deavi of  tvie 
Scviool of Edv1catiovi 
Robert Potter 
Deavi of tvie 
Scviool of Evigivieerivig 
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Jerry DatAterive 
Deavi of tvie 
Scviool of Bv1siviess 
Step�aviie Mavizi 
Deavi of tvie 
Scviool of Jv1stice Stv1ide: 
Step�evi W�ite 
Deavi of tvie 
Scviool Arcviitectv1re, Art 
& Historic Presevvatiovi 
Fei viste i vi Co l lege of Arts avid Sc ievices 
Peter Alfieri , Wil l iam Ayton, Garrett Berman, Robert Blackburn, Dorisa S. Boggs, Bruce Burdick, 
Dianne Comiskey, Edward Delaney, Sharon Delucca, Steven Esons, Earl G ladue, Richard Heavers, 
Kim H. Knight, Ruth A. Koel le, Marilynn Mair, Marcia Marston, Jeffrey B. Martin, Nancy Nester, 
Harold Pomeroy, Richard H. Potter, Deborah A. Robinson, Mark Sawoski, Timothy Scott, Loretta 
Shelton, Joel Silverberg, Thomas Sorger, June Speakman, Joshua B . Stein, John W. Stout, M ichael 
R .H .  Swanson, Louis Swiczewicz, James Tackach, Bruce J .  Thompson, C lifford Timpson, Mel A. 
Topf, Charles Trimbach, Daniel Von Riesen,  Donald Whitworth, Kel l i  Wicke Davis, Michael B.  Wright, 
Peter Wright. 
Gabel l i  Sc�oo l  of Bv1s i viess 
Richard Bernardi ,  Lana K. B rackett, Mark Brickley, Benjamin N. Carr, Alan Cutt ing,  Diane M. Harvey, 
David E. Melchar, Ferd Schroth, M inoo Tehrani, Susan Bosco, Maria Kula, Thomas Langdon, Brett 
McKenzie, M ichael Melton, Kathleen S. Micken,  Priniti Panday, Barbara Poole, Edward C. Strong, 
Doug White, Matthew G regg, Rupayan Gupta, Yulong Li , ,  Thomas Lonardo, Scott P.  Mackey, John 
McQui lkin ,  Alicia Rodriguez-Rubio, Alberto Rubio-Sanchez, Lynn Ruggieri , E l izabeth Volpe, M ichael 
Yuan , Miao Zhao. 23 
2-1 
Sc�oo l of Evigi vieer i vig, Computi vig & 
Covistructiovi Maviagemevit 
Khalid AI-Hamdouni, Antoine L .  Ataya, Frederick E .  Gould, Ram S. Gupta, Robert A. 
Potter, Jr., Linda A. Riley, Anthony S.  Ruocco, Janet L. Baldwin, Matthew R. Stein, 
Chunyan Bai, llyas Bhatti, G ilbert C. Brunnhoeffer, Na Lu, 
Charles R. Thomas, Russell Beauchemin, James Dorothy, Marygrace Staton 
Sc�oo l  of Educatiovi 
Lee Ann Cameron, Bruce A. Marlowe, Susan L. Pasquarelli, Richard H. Audet, Alan 
Canestrari, Rachel L. McCormack, Margaret Thombs, Kelly Donnell, 
EvgeniaTsankova, Clancie M. Wilson, Ann G. Winfield, Li-Ling Yang 
Sc�oo l of Arc� itectu re, Art & H istor ic 
Preservatiovi 
Hasan-Uddin Khan, Brian Healy, Edgar G. Adams, Jr., Andrew Cohen, Ulker Copur, 
Roseann B. Evans, Gail G .  Fenske, William L. McOueen, Eleftherios Pavlides, Jeffrey 
Staats, Mete Turan, Okan Ustunkok, Stephen White, Julian Bonder, Sara Butler, Luis 
Carranza, Charles Hagenah, Nermin Kura, Andrew Thurlow 
Sc�oo l  of J ustice Stud ies 
Kathleen Dunn, Robert Engvall, Thomas E. Wright, Jeffrey A. Jenkins, P. Christopher 




Residevits : 2 DD 
Almeida is a residevice nal l  witn 
a d ifferevice! Almeida gives �OM 
tne opportMvi it� to l ive i vi avi 
apartmevit complex two m i les 
off camplAS blAt sti l l  nave al l  tne 
beviefits of l iv ivig i vi a residevice 
nai l ,  Tnere is also a Sn lAttle blAS 
tnat rl!\ viS ever� now to avid 
from campMs ovi SMvida� vi ignt 
to Frida� a�ervioovi so viot 
navivig a car is vio problem. 
- c.0�irtes0 �'  tf  Roger W'  ams w, •bsit2 
26 
Ba�side Col!\rt is a cnavige from 
trad itiovia l- st�le residevice nai ls avid 
nol!\ses viearl� 500 residevits, Residevits of 
Ba�side Col!\rts nave tne d isti vict 
opportMvi it� to experievice apartmevit-st�le 
l iv ivig wni le sti l l  remaivi i vig ovi camp lAs as a 
member of tne v1 vi iversit�·s residevitial 
comm l!\ vi it� , 
L iv ivig Space Ba�side Col!\ rt covisists of 
tnree idevitical bM i ld ivigs viamed Seabreeze 
(soMtn bM i ld i vig), Tidewater (m iddle 
bMi ld i vig), avid Wn itecap (viortn bM i ld i vig), 
Col!1rt�ards of eacn bM i ld i vig ivi Ba�side 
Cowts face MoMvit Hope Ba� . 
- Co1Artes1,:1 of t�e Roger W1 1ams Website 27 
Residents :  2 30 
Located ovi l0 2 m i les off 
camp1,,1s Ba0poivit offers 
trad itional no1,,1sivig 
avid no1,,1ses its OWVl pool, 
weignt room avid d i n i ng 
nai l .  
28 
Cedar 
Residents : 3 50 
Cedar Hal l  is tne ovi l 0  a l l  fi rst 0ear 
st1,,1devit res idence nai l ,  I f  i ncom ing 
st1,,1devits are looR i vig for tne 
trad itional fresnmevi experience, 
tnevi Cedar Hal l  is tne cnoice to 
maRe, St1,,1devits become emerged 
into a b1,,1 i ld i vig wnere ever0ovie else 
is goi ng tnrn1,,1gn a s im i lar s it1,,1atiovi, 
Meeting people is as eas0 as 
open ing 00w door, vevit1,,1r ivig into 
tne nal lwa0 avid seeing wno 001,,1 
can fi nd ,  
- Co1,1rtesy o f  tVJe Roger Wi 1ams Website 
29 
Tnis nov1sivig is located off 
campv1S wnicn is ovie of tne 
mavi �  appeals it nolds to 
stv1devits avid its closeviess to 
covivevi ievice stores, 
Tnere are mavi�  d ifferevit 
resd ievice cnoices i vi K ivig Pn i l l i p  
from tne bac� apartmevits to tne 
sv1 ites i vi tne tower, 
Map e Hal l 
Residevits : 3 50 
Ideal I�  s itv1ated viear tne ceviter of 
campv1s, Maple Hal l  is located 
across tne street from a viv1mber of 
academic bv1 i ld i vigs, perfect for 
tnose wno prefer to rol l  ov1t of bed 
avid ivito tne classroom !  Maple Hal l  
i s  v1 vi iqv1e becav1se its l ivi vig areas 
are strv1ctwed as smal l  separate 
v1vi its arov1vid a cevitral lov1vige 
area avid i vic lv1des tne Marivie Bio 
avid Wel l viess special i viterest 
nov1sivig, 
- Cov1rtesy of tVJP Roger W1,,1ams Website 
3 1  
Stoviewa 
Residevits : 4 5D 
Fov1r t�ree stor� 
bv1 i ld i vigs wit� 
sv1 ite st� le �ov1s ivig, 
Primari l� sop�omore 
avid Jv1vi iors, 
l vicl v1des t�e �oviors 
bv1 i ld ivig avid some l iv i vig 
learvi i vig commv1vi ities, 
Terrace Wi ow Ha l l 
Residevits : 4 7 5 
Wi l low Hal l  is located ovi l� �ards 
from Mt, Hope Ba� wit� some stel lar 
views from mavi� of t�e moms, 
Spread ov1t over several p��sical 
bv1 i ld ivigs Wi l low creates a good m ix 
of close l iv ivig 0v1arters wit� t�e 
c�avice to meet lots of people, Wit� 
a sprawl ivig grass cov1rt�ard avid 
plevit� of space wi l low is a great 
p lace to l ive if �ov1 l i Re to be 
ov1tdoor. Wi l low is t�e perfect place 
to meet �ow best frievid , 
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Homecoming Queen Lorin 
Richardson &. King Kevin Oar.k.e 
link. arms jJSt after President 
Nirschel announc.ed they had won. 
Their Court cheers them on as 
they walk. over to be ooronated. 
l.asr year's Homecoming King &. 
Queen attended the ooronation of 
this year's King &. Queen. In 
R. WU tradition. President Nirschel 
annotmC.ed &. crowned the 
winners during halflime of the 
women's soccer game. 
At left, Queen Lorin watches as 
King Kevin rec.eives his crown. 
futtom left, Queen Lorin curtsies 
before being crowned. 
futtom right, the new King and 
Queen ta.k.e a JX)Se with 
President Nrrschel. 
Below, students lounge at the Hawk's Nest waiting 
for the results of the election. 
As poll results came in, each 
state was colored blue for Obama 
or red for McCain according to the 
A M E F - C A  
* *  
majority won by each candidate. L...--.-"""-'---�=--
48 
Two students check 
election resu l ts on l ine .  





Th is year at Roger 
Wi l l iams students had 
the opportun ity to 
experience an h istoric 
President ia l  race, with 
many students 
part ic ipating  for the fi rst 
t ime .  The Republ ican 
Party cand idate was 
Senator John McCain 
and the Democratic 
Party candidate was 
Senator Barack 
Obama. This e lection 
marked the fi rst t ime in  
h istory that an African 
American was elected 
to the Presidency. I t  
was the 56th 
president ia l  e lect ion 
and took place on 
November 4 ,  2008 . 
President E lect Barack 
Obama took h is  oath 
with an i naugu ral 
address on 
January 20,  2009 . 
-19 
1t�� � � 11 In  November of 2008, IRHA put on the 
J: 1- eighth annual Mr.  RWU show. It is  a male 
beauty pageant that helps to raise money for the 
Chi ldren's M i racle Network. The pageant has raised 
thousands of dol lars to help local hospitals and chi ldren.  
There are 1 0  contestants who each choose a Personal 
Assistant. The personal assistant helps the contestant 
with all aspects of the competition from raising money to 
helping with their talent portion.  In each pageant there is a 
talent portion, formal wear, interview and ath letic wear. 
Each contestant is judged on these portions of the pageant 
as wel l  as how much money they raise from September to 
November. 
The 2008 Contestants : 
M ike Di l ls, M ike Murphy, Tom Maybury, Jerrel Burgo, Rand 
Morris, Brian Wakeman, Eric Lima, John Hannigan, Nick 
Pel letier, Phi l  DiCanzio 
2008 Emcees: 
Tim O' Koren and Corey Konn ick 
2008 Winners: 
Tom Maybury and Phi l  DiCanzio 
so Cla$$y Charming Chari$matic Creative Cra�y 






s6 Comm itmevit Competitiveviess Cooperatiovi Co1;1 rage Comm1;1vi itl;j Comm1;1vi icatiovi 
57 
MeV1 1S Cross COIAVltry 
Team Members :  N ick  Chisholm, Kevin Clark, Ch ristopher Disciul lo ,  Jonathan El l is ,  Timothy Eynatian, David 
Freiman, Andrew Gallant, Brian Ki, Stephen Leonetti, Henry Lindner, Thomas Maybury, Kyle Murphy, Timoth} 
O'Koren,  Alex Parulis, Michael Russo, DJ Sevigny; Coach Sean Livingston,  Asst. Coach Ryan Darmody, 
Asst. Coach Jeffrey Basting 
Captains: 
Timothy O 'Koren 
Alex Parul is 
Pop Crowel l  Invitational ,  RWU 3rd Place 
UMass-Dartmouth Invitational ,  RWU 1 2th Place 
58 
WoVY1eV1's Cross Co1AV1try 
Team Members: Lauren Ashby, Hadley Avery, Emily Borne, Samantha Buechner, Kaitl in Crowley, Nicole 
DesRoches, Alyssa Donovan, Ju l iana Fernandes, Megan Fish, Alison Fredericks, Katelyn H iggins,  Leah 
Junco-Seyer, Meaghan Krasenic, Lisa Marie McNulty, Michele Needham, Kristen Paradee, Susan Thaxter; 
Coach Sean Livingston, Asst. Coach Ryan Darmody, Asst. Coach Jeffrey Basting 
Captain:  
Emi ly Borne 
Pop Crowel l  Invitational, RWU 3rd Place 
U Mass-Dartmouth Invitational ,  RWU 1 6th Place 
59 
MeV1's Soccer 
Team Members: Peter Plate, Chris Guerrini ,  Ardy Jagne, M ichael Friedman, DJ Hunter, Brandon O'Donovan 
Jared Falconer, Josh Boyce, Dan Saccoccio, Archie Maoh, M ichael Patriarca, Justin Plourde, Liam Isleib, 
Winston Smith ,  Jeffrey Taranto, Michael Klein, Dylan O'Connor, N ick Malatest in ic,  Brendan O'Brien, Gary 
Popovich , J immy Turbide, Joey Summa, Kevin Hand, T J Petronis, Brendan Reynolds, Justin Levasseur, 





Overal l  Record 
1 0-5-3 
RWU 9, Regis 0 
RWU 6, St. Joseph's (NY) 1 
RWU 3, Wentworth 0 
RWU 2, New England 0 
Dan Saccoccio 
WomeV1's Soccer 
Team Members: Katie Fusaro, Rachel Hodgson, Sam Tolken, Heidi Kunkel , Kristen O'Gorman , J u l ie Hamor, 
Kelly Capek, Kelsey Whalen ,  Kristen Metcalf, Amanda daCunha, Devon Leighton, Laurin Pendleton, Michel le 
Meagher, Jen Garside, Jenny Schermerhorn, Caitlyn Cawthron , Carey Baldwin,  Taryn Mancarel la,  Taryn 
Roussel, Lindsay Crepeau , Jul ie Moody, Noelle Marston, Danica Delia, Ashley Pacheco, Alexa Maher, 
Jessica Vara; Coaches Jessica Broomhead, Cait l in Mayo 
Captains: 
Kristen O'Gorman 
J u l ie Hamor 
Kelly Capek 
Overa l l  Record r��..,__-,·��::.:_._... 
1 �� ���� 
RWU 1 0, Regis 0 
RWU 3, UMass-Dartmouth 0 RWU 4, Sa lve Regina 0 
6 1  
MeVt's TeVtVt is 
Team Members: Jettrey Agonia, Kyle Baker, Brad Bolte , Jeff DeNunzio, Kevin Erikson, Nicholas Hawvermale 
Ryan K im,  Dan Kleitz, David Lange, Suraj Pyla, Spencer Withington; Coach Chris O'Brien, Asst. Coach Matt 
Llewellyn 
62 
RWU 8, Bridgewater State 1 
RWU 9, Western New England 0 RWU 9, Gordon 0 




S TeVtVt lS 
Team Members: Paige Cunningham, Kristin Dono, J i l l  Mackey, Libby Magner, Caroline McGrath, Caitl in 
Osepchuk, Lily Osowski, Melissa Perry, Leah Ribchinsky, Katelin Richard, Katie Wilmes, Amanda Wolfe; 
Coach Chris O'Brien, Asst. Coach Matt Llewellyn 
Captain :  
Katie Wilmes 
Overal l  Record 
1 1 -1 1  
RWU 6, I l l i nois Wesleyan 3 
RWU 6, Ramapo 3 
RWU 8, Wentworth 1 
RWU 8, Curry College 1 
63 
Mevi -s Swlmm l vig avid Dlvl vig 
Team Members: Jordan Amdur,  Chris Andersen, Ethan Bourque, Brian Byrne, Mike Carlucci, Alden Clark, 
James Crowther, Kevin Danaher, Peter Demary ,  Dale Dubinsky, Todd Dubois, Michael Faustine, Andrew 
Foley, Jonathan Galuska, Zach Gi l lespie, Andrew Harris, Andrew Hedden, Chris Jones, Shawn McDermott, 
Joseph Mello, Leland Moss, Reid Myers, Michael Nappi ,  Cory Pellegren, Alex Petre, Drew Pottle, Joe 
Presnick, Jeremy Siegel ,  Matthew Straub, Teddy Swanson, Peter Walerysiak; Coach Jul ie O'Brien, Asst. 
Coach Michelle Kellerman, Diving Coach Vito Deluca 
Captain: 
Michael Faustine 
RWU 1 73, Bridgewater State 1 08 
TCCC Invitationals, RWU 1 st Place 
6-l 
Team Members: Shannon Arnold, Alexia Aron, Sarah Beron,  Marissa Carr, Jacqui Cohen, Laura Col ley, 
Meghan D'Mel lo, Daniel le delisle, Kristen Fratto, Katy Friedrich, Lauren Gosnel l ,  El ise Guay, Colleen 
--iamilton , Brigid Houl ihan, Ashley Hyatt, Maggie Klein, E rin Leonhardt, Ji l l Mackey, Lauren Marchese, Ol ivia 
Matthes, Casey Meagher, Kendall Murray, Cara Naylor, U rsula Nickerson, Caitl in O'Connor, Shari Rothgeb, 
Kristen Sanborn, Emi ly Shaw; Coach Ju l ie O'Brien, Asst. Coach Michel le Kellerman, Diving Coach Vito 
Deluca 
Captains: 
Brigid Houl ihan 
Erin Leonhardt 
RWU 1 1 4, University of New England 91 
RWU 1 66, Bridgewater State 1 21 
65 
, 
MeV1's Bas�etbal l  
Team Members: Taylor Petruccel l i ,  B i l ly Barrett, Joe Kane, Corey Fava, Dan Weidmann,  Gary Madison, 
Tucker Bashaw, Shane Lavoie ,  Vinny Russo, Travis O'Del l ,  Ryan McGinn,  Kyle Bogucki, Michael Woolley, 
Tom Rafae l ,  Pat Flanagan; Coach Michael Tul ly ,  Ass. Coach Matt Chitt im ,  Asst. Coach Brett Kearns, Student 
Asst Chuck Davidson 
Overal l  Record 
1 2- 1 4  
RWU 88, New England Col .  51 RWU 80, Cu rry 68 
RWU 50, Gordon 37 RWU 45, Wentworth 43 
WoVV1eV1's Bas�etbal l 
ream Members: Jackie Criss, Jackie Mezzetta, Carly Spagnola, Daniel le Perrault, Kate Malenczak, Casey 
A.nderson, Jennifer Youngquist, Heather Babin ,  Ryan Weekes, Gwen Luke, Paige Congdon, Nicole Atchue ,  
"-'1ary O'Donne l l ,  Sara Morris; Coach Tracey Hathaway-James, Student Asst. Becca Lapierre, Asst. Coach 




Overal l  Record 
7-1 8 
RWU 60, Gordon 56 RWU 65, Wentworth 63 
RWU 59, Anna Maria 34 RWU 76, New England Col .  65 
67 
MeVl ·s Basebal I 
Team Members: Tim Atwood, Tim Georgen, Bi l l  Lambert, Matt Berte, Grant Bolin, Ryan Maccarthy, Tony 
Verroch i ,  Ryan Wil lette, Trevor Manzi, James Lydon, E ric Cabral, Brian Hurld, PJ Gouthro, Alex Perry, Jamie 
Dahi l l ,  Dan Roberge, Chris Comeau, Sam Podbelski, Eric Brown, Zach Porter, Stephen McKernan, Greg 
Sousa, Kevin Simpson, Bi l ly Dunn ,  Mark Malcolm, Sean Scanlon, Justin Reyes; Coach Derek Carlson, Asst. 
Coach Adam Dackers, Asst. Coach M ichael Malcolm, Asst. Coach Brett Edmunds, Asst. Coach John Cronin  




Overal l  Record 
21 -20-1 
RWU 4, Gordon 1 
RWU 8, Nichols 1 
Brian Hurld 
Jamie Dahil l  
WomeVl's Softbal l 
Team Members :  Natasha Stone, Renee Bi lotti ! ,  Sarah Gri l l ,  Melissa Sereti, Christine Bean, Samantha Teves, 
Kerry Burke, Jaclyn Dool in ,  Alexandra Sera, Hannah P i rez, M ichelle Caprice, Erica Castro, Stacy Broughton , 
Adrianna Sicari, Jessie Lauze l ,  Stephan ie Grodeska: Coach Steve Pappas, Asst. Coach David Charbonneau, 
Asst. Coach Cal l ie Nealon 
Captain :  
Christine Bean 
Overal l  Record 
28-1 7 
RWU 6, New England Col lege 0 
RWU 6, Wentworth 1 
RWU 6, Centenary 4 
RWU 9, Curry 4 
RWU 6, Eastern Nazarene 0 
69 
Mevi·s Lacrosse 
Team Members: Ryan Christensen, Beaver Barone, Dave Hurley, Devin Hannan, Joe Healy, Packy Markham, 
Tyler Cole, Drew Smith, Quinn McGonig le ,  Logan Roebuck, Ph i l  Powers, Justin Leddy, James Turenne, Jim 
Tancredi ,  Domenic Celeste, Shawn Cleary, Tyler Roebuck, Mike Fox, Rob Andreozz i ,  Austin Feh ringer, Dm itri 
Strakhov, Mike Horan , Matt Levy, Sean Benner, Aaron Hewlings, Ed Needham, Eddie Boyle, R ian Kearney, 
Joe Paratore, Col l in Schmitt, Tommy Hardon ,  Sean Varga, Glenn Pacitti, Chris Mecozzi, Richie Dart; Coach 
Marty Kelly, Asst. Coach Robert Mount, Asst. Coach Ben Susman 
RWU 1 8, Wentworth 6 
70 
Overal l  Record 
1 2-5 
RWU 1 6, Centenary 4 
RWU 1 2 , Lasell College 3 
Womevi ·s Lacrosse 
Team Members: Kate Malenczak, Danica Del ia,  Britany Sweet, Carol ine Peck, Kelsey Adams, Jackie Criss, 
Kate Simmons, Lau ren Cooper, J i l l ian Colley, Natasha Bi l l ie , Claire Hal l iday, Jessie Alden, Lauren Ferri , 
Nicole Papasergiou, Annie Alvord, Kasey Beckwith, Emily Schal l ,  Chelsea Moller, Erica Palmer, Libby Stout, 
Shayna Beckwith, Annie Rae, Sarah Tozier, Krist ine Delino, Amanda Magee; Coach Sel ina Col l ier ,  Asst. 
Coach Sarah Rahl 




Overal l  Record 
1 5-3 
RWU 1 8, N ichols 3 RWU 1 7, Colby-Sawyer 1 1  
RWU 1 4, Scranton 8 RWU 1 8, U Mass Dartmouth 2 
7 1  
EquestriaVl T eaVVJ 
Team Members: Jacqui Allred, Becky Bryant, Sarah Cholewa, Brittany Cornel l ,  Olivia Cornel l ,  Erin DeMarco, 
Miranda Downing, Ashley Gagnon, Emily Hamilton, Abby Hane, Margaret Hanvey, Kathryn Johnson, Danica 
Kucinski, Courtney Levitsky, Al icia Levy, Cara McSoley, Al icia Milch, Shannon O'Keefe, Emi ly Pammett, Jane 
Pleskunas, Karen Quinn ,  Alyssa Schankman, Megan Schiel-Logvin ,  Kristen Seturins, Amy Silvia, Amelia 
Stasny, Call ie Stewart, Danielle Stucchi ,  Samantha Taylor, Ashley Washington, Kayla Waskiewicz; Coach 
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Wesleyan University Show 2nd Place 
University of Rhode Island Show 3rd Place 
Sai l i Vlg TeaVVJ 
Team Members: Bradley Abbott, Matthew Beer, Tucker Blagden, Sean Bouchard, Megan Carlson, Cameron 
Chafee, Michael Costel lo, Christopher Disciul lo, Matthew Duggan, Jonathan Enright, Emerald Epke, Alex 
Feldman, Sara Fox, Kelly Gorman, Bjarki Gunnarsson, Kayt l in Hal l ,  Carleton Huntsberger, Thomas King, 
Ryan McHorney, Sarah Mease, Arwen Mitton, Katie Palmer, Maria Petri l lo, Jackie Roche, Alex Sachs, 
Joshua Saltmarsh, George Saunders, Brendon Scanlon, N icholas Si rianno, Kelly Stannard, Joseph Strumolo, 
Fritz Stunzi, Cy Thompson, Andrew Vachon, Mackenzie Wasson, Tyler Wilson; Coaches Amanda Callahan, 
Joel Hanneman, Colin Merrick, Team Manager Conor Crowe 
Fri is/Marchiando Team Race 
Atlantic Coast Championship  2nd Place 
73 
Wrestl i Vlg 
Team Members: N ick Allegretta, John Battista, Nick Cambi, Anthony C i rel la ,  Dustin Conner, Robbie Crothers, 
Jared Czarneski, Kyle D 'Urso, Andrew Dahlman, Ryan DeWolfe, Anthony Dussault , Kevin Edward, Corey 
Egan , Kenneth Ford, John Paul Garlasco, Andrew Hawley, Nicholas Herrick, Andrew Jackson, Phi l ip Kelly, 
Bennett Kissane, Marc Kurzberg, Di l lon Lawler, Jonathan Lemoine, Jeremiah Mahoney, Jonathan Manwaring,  
Tatum Marquis Chr is Nadeau, Chris O'Shea, Brett Poirier, Geoffrey Poirier, Kyle Rodgers, Alex Roth-Honigfeld 
Michael Trayser, Thomas Tuminel l i ,  Zackery Weinrich, Dan Woods, James Woods, Dan Zotol lo; Coach David 







Americavi C�em ica l  Assoc iat iovi 
H istor ic Preservatiovi  C l v1b 
76 
Hod�e� Cl1,,1b Members: 
Joe Del lam1,,1ra, James Hoeg, Geoff Moore, 
David Sevisei Beard, Briavi Catigavi i , F�avi 
Deviviis Vetravio, Micviael B laviR, Br�avi 
Co�vie, JaRe Robivisovi, Stepvievi 
LeVl R@sRas, Am� Si rac1,,1sa, Jess PeacocR, 
N icR Gov1V1el l i , Bart R�s, Cviet Potter, Pa1,,1 I 
Bisop, avid Devevi laviviovie 
I ce Hoc�e� C l v1b 
l viter-Vars it� C� r istiavi Fe l lows� i p  
- ' 
Advisor & Coacvi : Lisa L, Newcit� 
Ass istavit Coacvi : Setvi Tviomas AitReVl 
C l1,,1b Members : Fravicesco Del1,,1ca (Presidevit), 
Leslie BIACRler (Vice Pres idevit), Carla 
Cimabriello (Treas1,,1rer), Sviawvi Masse 
(Secretar�), Dzifa Ababio, Jessica Ad ler, Ktjle 
Be@solei l (Captaivi Team 406), Brittvii BIArRe, 
La1,,1revi Carlotto, Kate D1,,1meer, Jessica 
Fivioccviiaro, Adam Forsblom (Captaivi Team 
407), Altjse GalosRi, La1,,1revi Kiviel l , Co1,,1rtvietj 
LevitsR�, Mol l� Str1,,1zzier� (Captaivi Team 406), 
Cora Tetrea1,,1lt (Captaivi Team 406), N icR 
Tsimortos , N icole Verd i, Leigvi Wi lmot 
Moc� Tria l  
77 
Mari vie Sc ievice C l v1b 
Pre-Med/ Pre-Vet C l v1b 
78 
Stv1devit Vo l v1 viteer Assoc iatiovi 
Co l l ege Democrats at RWl/1 
Advisor Peter Wr gvi 
Clt,ib Members. Mavidie Hi li?mal" (r0rE� rl,01 n 
Deavivia Cassidl1 (Vici:> Pres1de1•t), )PV' L ,r oc 
(Treas1,1rer), Kevil" Fivicvi Fe11vieil (Srrr0tar11), Kr ,· , 
DwviicR (Promotiovis), Davil1a Marti11 (Ass st'AVlt 
Promotiovis), JOVIV1 V1l1 Arcvier, Vivievivie Carrette 
Cviristie Covisole, Max Covil leo, Asvilel1 Rercc_:a 
C1,1vivi ivigviam, J i l l iavi Go1,1let, Cviris Jr1 drasz, 'R, 
Amavida JeviRivis, Gregg Kelll1, L,1cwi:> Kozi1 a1 , 
Caitlivi Kra�, Brevidavi MaCIVltOSVI, Ca'.'>f'IA Ma11de 
Avivii Moorodiavi, Cviad Moril1, BerRl1 M1,1rovi11, Cn s 
OBrievi, Matt Pacific Leslie Page, VicR11 Page ;,ara 
Paviaccio, Sea vi Ra�erl1, Catie Ri1'" , 5V1avi1101 Rice o, 
Ricvi Scviviitzel, Noavi Starr Jesse Trimbarf, ila,11 
Wevivier. 
79 
Scv1ba C l v1b 
ROTC 
l!1 vidergrov1 vid Mafia H i l l e l  
80 
8 1  
C�eerleaciivig Team Members : 
Ciavivia Rivialcii , Alexa Al levi, 
Amavicia Si lva, Lizz� Rozevi, Jamie S i lva, 
Colette Fatigate, Katel�vi Calvivi , 
Marlee BtArr, JacqtAel ivie Stipo, 
Heat�er LamplotAg�, Eva LtAfovics, 
LatArevi Flavivier�, Emil� Flavivier�, 
Kr�stivia Osgood, Step�aviie B irc� 
MtAs l i m  SttAdevit Assoc iat iovi 
82 
Newmavi C l tAb 




Col lege Repv1b l i cavis at RWl/ )a l l room Davice C l v1b 
ONE Campaigvi 
Bal ls to t�e Wal ls 
(Raqv1etbal l) 
8-l 
Model l!1 vi ited Natiovis Javice C l v1b 
Spec ia l De l iver0 
85 
Mv1s ic iavis G v1 i I d  
Cross i vigs Yearboo�'. 
Pep Bavid 
86 
I: Roger Wi iams C l  v1bs 
Academic Hovior Societies 
Alpvia Cvii (Alpvia Cviapter) 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Lambda Epsilon Cvii 
Pvii Alpvia Tvieta 
Pvii Beta Delta (Epsilon Rvio Cviapter) 
Pvii Sigma Alpvia (Pvii Lambda Cviapter) 
Psi Cvii 
Sigma T@ Delta (Alpvia Alpvia NIA Cviapter) 
T@ Sigma Delta (Beta Ta1,1 Cviapter) 
C1Altv1ral avid Spirit1Aal 
Cviinese Cl1,1b 
Frencvi Cl 1,1b 
Gierman Cl1,1b 
Hillel 
l nter-Varisty Cviristian Fellowsvi ip 
M1,1slim St1,1dent Association 
Newman Cl1,1b 
Sex1,1ality Advocacy for Everyone (SAFE) 
Spanisvi Cl1,1b 
Civic Evigagemevit - Political, Activist, Service 
Alternative Spring Brea� 
College Democrats at RWIA 
College Rep1,1blicans at RWIA 
Environmental and Animal Rigvits Cl1,1b 
Model \An ited Nations 
ONE Campaign at RW\A 
Semper Fl Society 
STAND 
St1,1dent Vol1,1nteer Association 
St1,1dents for Cviange 
St1,1dents for Renewable Energy and 
Environmental Preservation (SREEP) 









American Cviem1cal Soc1etl} 
American nsfl1,1te of ArcVlitec we :itw:iev·, 
American Society of Ci 1iI Eng.nroys 
Antviropology/Sociology Cls1b 
Classics Cl1,1b 
Constr1,1ction Manageme\11'" L vlb 
Engineers Witvio1,1t Boarder' 
F1,1t1,1re Teacviers of Amer ca 
Cirapviic Design Cl1,1b 
Historic Preservation Cl1,1b 
Marine Science Cl1,1b 
Moc� Trial Cl 1,1b 
Pre-Med/ Pre-Vet Cl1,1b 
Psycviology Cl1,1b 
P1,1bl1c Relations St1,1dent Society of Amrr ca 
Society of Woman Engi,1eer, 
Stage Compai LJ 
Social 
A CapelIa - Special Del vN:,:i 
A, ernative Entertai11me10• 
Ballroom Dai1ci,1g 
Balls to tvie Walls - Racy1,1etbal Cl1,1b 
Cviair Rearrangement Cl1,1b 
Cvior1,1s 
Dance Cl1,1b 
E izabetvian Society 
Fencing Ci1,1ild 
Leis1,1re Sports ai1d Barbeyu 
Literary Magaz1,1e 
Martial Arts Cl1,1b 




S�i and Snowboard Cl1,1b 





Team CARE is made up of the Resident Assistants, Health and Wellnes Educators 
and the PEERs. They all work together to provide a safe and happy community 
within the residence halls. 
The Student Advocacy Office works to ensure that a l l  i ncoming students are acc l i mated to 
campus, as wel l  as stay at RWU through thei r  graduation.  Each incoming freshman 
receives a Student Advocate who they can turn to about issues such as class schedu les, 
professor interact ion,  roommate problems, homesickness and m uch more. The Student 
Advocacy Office is a "one stop shop" - if you have a problem and don't know how to solve , 
they w i l l  be there to help .  
T�e CamplAs E vitertai vimevit Networ� (CEN) is a st1Adevit-r1Avi orgavi izatiovi 
t�at provides Roger Wi l l iams st1Adevits wit� evitertai vi i vig evevits ovi 
camp1As, T�e� orgavi ize, p lavi avid �old evevits t�ro1Ag�o1At t�e �ear SIAC� 
as Commovi Gro1A vid, Brea�i vig Norms, C�ameleovi Cl 1Ab, avid Spri vig 
Covicert. 
CEN C�air :  
Jacl�vi Calovivie 
� 
Mv1 lti cv1 ltv1 ra l Stv1devit l!1 vi iovi 
t150 i5 an orginiza-tion t-Dat- --pro�oTQ.5 di\JQ.r5Q. 
and cult-ural  --pro9ra��in9 on ca�--pu5. 5o�Q. 
of t-DQ.i r Q.\JQ.nt-5 i ncludQ. TDQ. t150 ""Ba5kQ.t-bal l  




oncert wraps up Black History Month 
Laura Kelly 
Herald Staff 
A concert Saturday night spon-
�f::i jlJ ::rek��;::d�f BI:�knAi:: 
tory Month, which students 
celebrated at a variety of events. 









Eighty-two years ago, Dr. Carter 
G. Woodson designated the second 
w:�t. ta�:.bF�bZ�b��m�iBf��, 
H1story Month and today, communi­
ties throughout the country and at 




In the 1920s, Woodson, a histori­
an and educator, noticed African 
Americans were excluded from or be­
littled in history books and decided to 
begin a tradition. He first chose the 
second week of February for celebra­
tion because it holds the birthdays of 
two inspirational men in the black 
community: abolitionists Abraham 
Lincoln and Frederick Douglass. 
February is also the month in 
which 1t became legal for blacks to 
vote in the U.S. 
Some well-known, and not-so­
we11 known, honorable African Amer­
icans include Jackie Robinson, the 
ftrst African American to play on a 
major league team; James Farmer, 
the founder of the Congress of Racial 
Inequality which helped end d1scnm-
ination; Jesse Jackson, the founder of 
People United to Save Humanity to 
encourage black voting and most re­
cently, President Barack Obama, the 
first African American president. 
This February. the Multicultural 
Student Union hosted several events 
to increase the knowledge of black 
history. A "soul food" dinner and 
showmgs of "The Color Purple" and 
''The Great Debaters'' were among 
the highlights. 
"I am sure they [RWU students) 
know Martin Luther Kmg. Malcolm 
X. Rosa Parks, but I don't think they 
know enough." Jerrel Burgo. MSU 
president, said. 
"'A lot of people just assume black 
history is slavery and that's about it, 
but there's a lot more to it and I think 
it's important for people to under­
stand that." he said. 
The purpose of MSU 1s to "pro­
mote f,l'.lobal awareness and cultural 
diversity on campus·• and th1s month, 
10 events were held in honor of black 
history month. From movie nights to 
banquets. Burgo said his ma.in goal 
was to affect at least one person. 
"'We definitely have been work.mg 
really hard all year for Black History 
Month," he said earlier this month. 
"Come to our events. learn something 
new, step outside your comfort zone. 
and I'm sure that you'll walk out 
more educated than you did when you 
walked 111.'' 
MSU meetings are Tuesdays at 
5:30 in the Intercultural Center, 
Burgo said. 
IJ)TQr l,Q5idQJ)CQ �al l  A55ociatiori -pro\JidQ5 a cor)J)QCtiori 
bQT\JJQQJ) 5-tudGri-t LJfQ, 5-tudGri-t 5QJ)OTG, arid TDQ l,Q5idQJ)CQ 
�alb. Il,�A -pu-t5 ori 1Jariou5 Qducatioriol arid 5ocial -progrm-15 
-tnrougnou-t TDQ 10Qar 5UCD 05 TDQ '&015 dOJ)CQ, 5.1:.)<. \)JQQk, arid 
TDQ la-tQ riign-t brnakfa5-t. 
00 
00 • 
w General ttanagers: 
� Dominic Lombardi & 
� Henry Lindner 
l 
� WQRI 88.3 FM is Roqer Williams official radio station. 
Not only does WQRI reach students at Roger Williams, it 
reaches listeners in Bristol, Warren, Barrington, East 
Providence, Tiverton, Portsmouth, :Middletown, Newport, as 
well as the Fall River and New Bedford areas. WQRI provides 
students with the opportunity to experience what it is like to 
work in the radio business as a DJ, or in production, 
promotion, sales, programming, and station management, 
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The Hawks Herald i s  a student-run newspaper which i s  publi shed 
on Fridays across campus. The Hawks Herald contains campus 
news on everything from sports to entertainment. The Hawks 
Herald also recently created a website which contains all the 
information Roger Wil l iam students need to keep up with events 
going on around campus . 
Herald hits Web with 'more' of everything 
Phil Deuitt 
Editor 
No, the Web address at. the top and bottom of this page isn't a t.ypo. 
The Hawk's Herald 1s on• line. 
Really. Type it into your 
browser. 
The newspaper today launches a Web site - hawk­sherald.com- an ambitious effort to expand coverage, reach more readers and make 
content more interactive. And the key word here is 
The Hawk's Herald 





;rfn°t f:! your destination for more in­formation on the people, 




t �rt�1� page edition. The site also 1s a forum 
for thts newspaper to explore Journalism beyond ink and paper. Soon, you'll find video 
and audio clips that take you 
inside the stories you sec in print. The editors and re-
re�:itrs :a�h p��!te !�fe[a t°� 
you behind the scenes from time to time Wlth video blogs, 
or "vlogs," as the tech-savvy call them. More importantly, the 
site also is n place for you to connect and have your 
voice heard. Leave comments on sto­
ries. Type a let­
ter to the editor. Take our weekly poll or analyze poll 
results as they pour rn. And if that isn't enough, continue 
the conversation on our mes­








i!'; mtvU. The company serves nearly 600 student-run pub­
lications throughout the country. 
The bu-th of the Web site by no means signals the 
See WEB SITE p. 2 
Fe . 6, 2009 
HAWKSHERALD.COM 
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V 
· . Officers : Brevic.lan Boyle, Bryavi D1,1vin, Cory Egavi, Cait Gosselin, C�ristivie C1,1arivio, Matt�ew C1,11lo, Katie 
McCavivi, Briavi McCrat�, Kayla Morency, Ryavi S�ee�avi , Nicole Verdi 
Tvie Stw:Jevit Senate is avi organization of st1.t1devits wfo come togetvier as tvie voice 
for tvieir fellow st1.t1devits opinions ovi st1.t1devit rigvits, 
Tvie mlsslovi of Studevit Seviate Is: 
"Evitr1.t1sted by tvie st1.t1devits, tvie Roger Wi l l iams 1!1viiversity St1.t1devit Senate 
is tvie advocate of st1.t1devit rigvits, responsibil ities, avid opinions, Acting as a liaison 
between tvie st1.t1devit body avid tvie v1viiversity's administration avid fac1.t1lty, tvie 
Senate is responsible for representing tvie myriad of st1.t1devit tvio1.t1gvits avid resolving 
tvieir covicervis, Assisting ivi tvie creation of avi ivicl1.t1sive comm1.t1viity tviat evico1.t1rages 
ivitellect1.t1al, social, avid personal development, tvie Senate is dedicated to promoting 
diverse tfo1.t1gvit avid action amongst 01.t1r plwalistic st1.t1devit body, Tvie St1.t1devit 
Senate endorses its cl1.t1bs avid organizations by providing a comprevievisive vietworR 
of s1.t1pport avid recognition, Committed to collaborative leadersviip, tvie St1.t1devit 
Senate places a strong empviasis ovi constant improvement for tvie benefit of tvie 
cwrevit avid f1.t1t1.t1re st1.t1devits of 
Roger Wi l l iams 1!1viiversity," 
1 02 
I 
viter C ass Cov1 vic 1  
l viter C lass Cov1 vic i l provides represevitatio vi of eac� i vid ividv1a l  
class , T�elj plavi evevits for c lasses i vi order to provide a 
sevice of v1 vi it1j avid sc�ool sp i rit wit� i vi t�e v1 vi iversit1j , T�elj 
also serve as a l iaisovi for t�e covicervis t�at c lasses �ave to 
t�e Stv1devit Seviate avid Advvi i vi istratiovi ,  
Seviior Class 
Presidevit: Renee B i lotti 
Secretar� : Kaitl� n  Friedricn 
Fv1ndrais ing Cnai r :  Li ndse� Spine l la 
J 1.mior Class 
President : 
Jv1sti n C iriso l i  
Vice-President: 
Caitl i n  F l�nn 
Secretar� : 
Kerr� Bv1 r�e 
Fv1ndrais ing Cnair :  
L iz Capizola 
Sopnomore Class 
President: 
Saran Gr i l l  




Fv1ndrais i ng Cnai r : 
Stepnanie B i ren 
Fresnmavi Class 
President: 





Fv1ndrais ing Cnai r :  
Alex Pal ios 
ExeC1Ative Board 
C�air :  Briavi LeDIAC 
Secretar� : Jamie S i lva 
Treasv1rer :  Caitl i n  Banznoff 
Club helps students realize full potential 
Courtney Nugent 
Features Editor 
Puzzled about UR clircction? 
While this is an appropriate question 
for RWU sen10rs looking for a career 
path in the economically uncertain 
United States. come May 23, mem­
bers of the Bateman Team are asking 
high school students the same ques­
tion and preparing them for life after 
high school. 
Sponsored by PRSSA. five hand­
picked RWU students. Kristina 
DclTufo. Enca Scranton, Kristie 
Sl'hm1tl .  loana llotnog and Ashlee 
Centrella. ha\'e work<-d to develop a 
nl•W cclucatwn mtt1at1ve for public 
high schools 111 Rhode Island. Stu­
<ll•nts serving on thl' Bateman Team 
saul that the goal of the initiative is to 
increase c:ollcgl' attendance among 
high school students. 
H7llb,; W\lff)IOI.I! 
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,_...,.,.,i C'nm,.,.,I Court_.,,...i. The five team members have 
spent tune 111 high schools and com­
mumty centers in Rhode Island 
throughout the month of February. 
During these meetings, the members 
were able to play a movie they creat­
ed, conduct an assembly to discuss 
college interested more fully and pro­
vide one-on-one 1nt eract1on with the 
students about their academic and 
athletic int1.::rcst. 
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RWU's Bateman Team received an 
Students reach out to N.H.  voters 
Thl'IK' club, Rl"I.' D.180 getlln1t 11\\'0lved. puttinit: 
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A Memor� , A Movio ogu1e, 
A Ravit, avid A Pra�er 
This production was put on by the 
Women's Center to raise money and 
awareness for women around the 
world. The production took place on 
Saturday, March 7. The actors were 
Lorin Richardson, Dee DeQuattro, 
Casey Barber, Rachelle Tschorn, 
Greg Emanuele, Michael McGarty, 
Kari Pohl, Ashley Das, Amanda 
Buckley, Nicole Foti, and Amy 
Torregrossa. 
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Chc:1meleon Club Co-Chc:1ir ;: 
Emily Chc:1ppell &. 
uit'ie Abc:1rhc:1mson 
Norms 
List' or Event's U,O&­
U,01 
Au5ust' 'l.1: 
Ei5ht' is Never 





Hc:1rley Newmc:1n .. 
Proressionc:11 Lunc:1t'ic 
Februc:1ry \,: 
Nc:1t' c:1lie St'ov c:111 &c:1ncl 
April \\,: 
RWU Post' Secret' 
'Hidden Truth' display unveils student confessions 
pus," coordinator Jill Zalewski By KELLEIGH WELCH said. "If you see someone's se-Manag;ing Editor cret, especially on a smaller You've seen the black campus, you can see that you boi:es around campus, the may have similar problems as white postcards begging to be someone else. It gives you the decorated, and finally, the se- sense _ that you're not alone, c�et is reveale�. �hursday a_nd gwes you more compas-
"It (collecting the secrets) wa_ 
we1.rd. With the first two I ever read, one was absolutely hilanous. an then the second one was the saddest I got. It was weird to go from one sid of the emotional spectrum to th 
olbez�1!!1sei:
s:i�:he saw a lot O '2? 
Common 












: �ast Hawk Standing 
By KELLEIGH ¼'ELCH 
Managmg Editor 
I >llowing CEN's Last Hawk Standing event 1ast weekend, 
f , kc-off on NBC's "Last Comic Standing," I wa� able to 
down with the two winners to get to know a little more 
! ,out them. As part of their prize, they wit.I opcn .. for Dave ( >ulier (who played Joey on the beloved s1tco� Full 
J Juse") when he performs on campus later this semester. 
Miranda Downing 
l >8;\fi�"�°:u get involved in Last Hawk Standing?: Tom 
i 1ybury t.old me to do it. I was always told T was �unny, and 1t 
r 8 crossed my mind to do stand up, but I never did until now 
\ 1.nt did you talk about during your performance?: 1 made 
oke about being the only gul in the compet.1t1on, but most.ly 
er I signed up I JUSt wrote down things that might be good in 
\ 1��h
u
��ous comedians do you admire?: Mostly older CO· 
r dians, like Steve Martin and Dan Aykroyd. 
\ luld you ever pursue a career in comedy?: If the occasion 
a ,sc I wouldn't be afraid lo try it. - ' 
Andy Plocica 
i ,�:d�7��:;:t involved in Last Hawk Standing?: It was 
d ·ided for me. The consensus amongst my friends was that I was 
11 amusing kid. I was rather good at public speaking, so the com­
� 1ation of the two should come rather natural 
\ '1at did you talk about during your performance?: My en­
t e skit was on ex-girlfriends. Everything I talked about 
w_
,ere 
r li-ltfe experiences, some exaggerated, but still real hfe. I m  glad 
r ,e of them (my ex-gu-lfnends) went. 
\ int made you decide to become a comedian?: I hke mak-
1 people laugh. In middle school and high school, I was not the 
f my kid. I tried and it was pretty useless. And I was fat, which 
1 ,de me really socially awkward. 
\ int was the most shock-and-awe moment you had?: One 
t described me and a girlfriend picking up_the morning after 
J.. The woman said, 4'hat will be $60." I said. "Are you fuc*m_g 
ious? I can go get a hanger m my closet for free." (Note: Plocica 
•s not actually subscribe to such methods but employed hyper-





Lisi of'Evenis 'l.00&-'l.001 
Ociober 'l: J' c:1son AncJors 
November 'l. \: 
Two Fc:1ces of'ComecJy 
Tour 
Februc:1ry 7: G-eofrK.eiin 
Mc:1rch U: 
Lc:lsi Hc:1wK Si c:1ncJin5 
April \6: Dc:1ve Coulier 
Orientation 
<,rientation Staff Summer 2CC8: 
Mary Randazzo, Carissa Gervasi, Jill Zalewski, 'f!ric Lima, 
Maiken Bursig, Jerrel Burgo, Christina Wrobel, Jenn t,livo, MikE 
Murphy, 'E!mily Chappell, Dan Percopo, Dom Lombardi, Mike 
H'offshire, Kelleigh Welch, jlrielle Milstein, Brian LeDuc, N'ancy 
Patterson, Bryan Cohen, jlshley Hobbs, Justin Cirisoli, Dina 
H'atoum, 'f!lse 'fompkins, Kristen Durnick, Caitlyn jlnderson, Kim 
Salvato, Sam Brennan, D.J. Sevigny, jlri Soleymanloo, Susie 
N'irschel, Lauren 'f!lliot, John Walsh, N'ikki Schuck, 'E!mily 
Sperini, Rand Morris, jlshley Brinkman, Keli Ray, Mike 
Karamourtopoulos, Morgan Germond, Cora 'fetreault, N'edith 
Wikina 
�oordinator$: 
Student: �ourtney N'ugent 
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earc Of JO  
Cont'd from page 1 
is being committed, and makes use of 
current headlines to describe how a 
CPA could easily figure 1t oul. When 
lhe 1nlernship was up, he could not 
secure a job from them after gradua­
tion. 
13arnes worked in Staples' High 
Growth Markets diviswn in an inde­
pendent research proiect. 
"J recommended a specific course 
of action for entering the Brazilian 
market. My boss still has lO present 
the findings on my study before Sta­
ples takes any action." However, be­
cause the department had no open­
ings, Barnes could not keep his job 
after college. 
Barnes also ained mana ement 
experience 
Burke will attempt to get more certi­
fication past his degree: "Although 
it's possible for a college graduate 
without it to get a job in the big firms, 
I'm going to study for the CPA exam, 
which takes a few months. Hopefully 
that will help me get a job. Going 
back to a place like a supermarket 
would be the worst-case scenario.'' 
Barnes looks toward the summer 
as a placeholder: "I'll go back to the 
painter, keep applying, and hope to 
start full-time in the fall. lf I can't get 
back lo my painter, I'll take any job 
with any shift." 
According to Career Center Di­
rector Robbin Beauchamp, the majors 
hardest hit include architecture and 
construction management. However, 
' " · ntants, 
he worked 
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the olher h 
a cont inuing series on the economy 
Seniors face 
tough job search 
By TIM HOLIAN 
Herald staff writer 
M1chaPI Burkl' has a 3.4 GPA ,n his second semest 
of his sl'nt0r year. Planmng to graduate with Honors, 
hrld an mtPrnsh1p at Sullivan and Co. in Providence, a 
he applied for more t han 30 jobs only to gel no callbac 
A.,;; the sPmeslL'r. and hu, time at Roger Williams, comes 
an C'ncl, hC' wondrrs whPrC' and when he will find a job. 
Next to him sits Adam Barnes, also a senior in t 
Honors program, who mamtains a GPA higher than 3. 
An mtcrnat,onal bustness major, he interned recent.ly 
Staples corporat,• hr·adquarters, and as of yet, has n 
found a Job, lbougb be received two callbacks for the 10 







tactic. It's not the best thing to do u, d 
less you know exactly what you v- an: o ti 
to do. Many students go to ( rac s · 
school hoping it will make them n o, e 
marketable and that the economy wt[ :are 
change. However, it can backfir •. l:thiJ1 
can't just be grad school, it need ; t( s b, 
be hands-on experience like an in 
ternsh.ip." air] 
She says that employers are h ok y 
ing for "education, related work e: p, et , 
rience, and other work experie tcr n t 
They like to see study abroad, anc cs em 
pecially language ability, even if ;ot 
aren't very fluent." bo 
Beauchamp also warns aga ns: eca 
fears that liberal arts majors c m1 ave 
stand up in a competitive job mar m My 
"Liberal arts students have many o� ob.'' 
portunities once they think outsideo' 
the box. It's difficult when they ti! imt 
their degree to their career. They B.If a 
probably easier to train because t 1'! 
are taught many different way, t( t 
think and are given a broader ed1 ca y, e 
tion. Intimately, employers are Ir ok aus 
ing for a set of skills: articulate, " rit 'ml­
ing abiliti,ls,-11nd. initiative." ack 
Beauchamp said a valuable p ect 
of advice sl\e gives to students i w 
network. "Tell everybody you kt o, 
you are graduating and what jobs •oc 
lloth students have experience and good grades, at 
have fought hard to find a job, yet the future remains u 
certain for them. 
According to the National Association of Colleges 
Employers report released on April 1, only 19 percent 
seniors who have applied for jobs actually bave receiv 
lhem. 
Burke has worked on campus as a tutor in the wri 
ceqter, where he "learned bow to work with people a 
teach them skills." However, during the summer, he i 
terned for Sullivan and Co. , a company for Certified Pu 
lie Accountants. There, he "went to clients and look 
over their financial records to assure shareholders th 
records were accurate and no fraud was being committe 
He can quickly explain tbe numerous ways that fra 





Sevi ior BB 
Parevit Di vi vier Davice 
Com mevicemevit 
ru1t ess 
he university. "I will be going 
career fair, but the fact that it 
riJ makes it pretty late for it to 
, useful for me. I went to the 
fair last year, and the closest 
hey had for an accounting job 
g a bank teller." 
mes said, "'I'hey[the career 
ally did not have a lot of jobs in 
Jor. However, I am willing to 
,b in a company to get my foot 
door and move into my pre­
departmenl." 
mes holds an optimistic view 
he future: 'Tm not too worried 
e I have a unique major and I 
lot of doors I can get through. 
in concern is when I get the 
t Burke takes a more pes­
c view about h.is life after grad-
n pretty worried. I thought 
y grades, my internship, and 
erience," he said before a brief 
then continued. "The fact that 
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Senior devotes spring breaks 
to helping others build homes 
By KELLEIGH WELCH 
Managing Editor 
While students prepare to pack 
their bags and catch the next plane to 
an exciting (and hopefully warm) lo­
cation, senior Brian Fontaine will be 
heading to Clarksdale, Miss. to par­
ticipate in his fourth year of Alterna­
tive Spring Break. 
Fontaine has been an active 
member of ASB since his freshman 
year, and instead of spending money 
to go on vacation, he volunteers to 
help build homes for the less fortu­
nate. 
"I think people get so caught up 
in going through a Cancun experience 
and getting drunk. I know my spring 
break is not superficial and is re­
warding. Through ASB, I've been able 
to learn about myself and other peo­
ple while I help them," Fontaine said. 
"My first year doing (ASB), I had 
the best experience. I ended up meet­
ing people who became some of my 
closest friends, and knowing you are 
doing something to help people just 
gets me so excited to do it." 
According to Fontaine, Roger 
Williams' ASB participates in a "Col­
legiate Challenge," where colleges 
will rotate building a house, depend­
ing on the week of their break. The ul­
timate goal is complete the house by 
the end of the Spring Break season. 
The tasks for each incoming 
group changes, Fontaine said. One 
year, he focused on building one 
house, while another year his group 
was assigned to work on three sepa­
rate houses. Their daily tasks also 
vary, from working on the frame of 
the house to installing kitchen cabi­
nets. 
"A typical workday is 8 to 4, with 
a break for lunch. After that, we are 
usually invited to dinner at a church 
or cook dinner at the place we're stay­
ing at," Fontaine said. 
Among all the benefits of working 
ASB, Fontaine says one his favorite 
aspects is the people and their appre­
ciation for what the group is doing. 
"The people in the south are al­
ways so thankful and accommodating 
said. "One time, an elementary school 
wrote us notes and invited us for 
lunch and sang to us." 
Before leaving, the ASB club 
spends most of its fall and spring se­
mesters fundraising for its trip, along 
with participating in local volunteer 
events. Among these volunteer 
events, ASB participates in the annu­
al Turkey Basket Drive, and have 
built homes in Providence. 
"The group is also responsible to 
research the site, such as the history 
of and activities in the area," 
Fontaine said. 
After working during the day, 
ASB volunteers get to do activities at 
night, such as bowling or mafia. 
"We have a tradition to travel 
each night to Sonic," Fontaine said, 
laughing. "Before we even go to our 
site, we research where the nearest 
Sonic is so we can get there easily." 
Fontaine says that ASB is always 
rewarding, and he does not feel like 
he is missing out on the 'generic' 
spring break. 
"My freshman year I met some 
great people who got me involved in 
other clubs and orientation," he said. 
"ASB was my first step to becoming a 
student leader, and it opened so many 
doors for me." 
"It does not surprise me that 
Brian chose to work with ASB for 
each spring break of his college ca­
reer," senior and member of ASB, 
Eileen Evans said. "This exemplifies 
h.is passion for helping others and try­
ing to make a difference in the world. 
I know that he will take his experi­
ences with Habitat for Humanity 
with him in the future and apply his 
knowledge to further endeavors." 
But with all the benefits, 
Fontaine still says meeting the people 
is his favorite part. 
"I was not aware how many peo­
ple live in such poor conditions, espe­
cially in the United States," he said. 
'1t is a very eye-opening experience." 
"Not only does he work very hard 
on the site, but he is a great role 
model for others on the trip. His one 
of a kind personality allows the group 
to become closer and he makes ever 
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Michael Albert in i  
Marketing 
6 Bul l  Run Terrace 
Holden. MA 0 1 520 
Chriqophcr Amrich 
H l l  ill\�!) /('hL'm1 ,tr) 
X I lancoc, 'it .  
\\ cst l ic ld.  �I\ O I OX:i 
l n i , L'l''- l l) l lonm, ">ouL'I) . I n  Beta 
l lon01 Soc1l'tJ. lln l\ L'r"lt) Choru-... 
\111cnc.111 ChL' l l 1 1cal Soc1ct) 
" \ I I  thmg.., ,11c conncctcd to 
L'\ L'l) th,ng l'l,l' " 
Justin Anderson 
Accounting 
82 Ru,,c l l  A, cnuc Orange. 
CT 06-177 
l\lcn, Tcnni, 1 .2 :  A l l  CCC 
Double, I :  Account ing C lub 
3.-1: Stud) Abroad-Florence 
1 .16 
Tay lor Alderton 
Anthropology/Sociology 
& Elementary Education 
58  Lisa Ori vc Chatham, 
NJ 07928 
El iLabeth Anastasi 
Marketing 
79 School St. 
Shrewsbury,  MA O I 545 
Katherine Andreadis 
Psychology 
306 Greenbriar Dr. 
Cheshi re. CT 064 1 0  
Alexa Al len 
Business M anagement 
43 Seminole Drive, 




25 Sanctuary Pond Rel. 
Coha,,et. MA, 02025 
Women's Basketball I .  2, 3, 
4 ;  SAAC 2 .  3 Captain 's 
Counci l  4 
Laura Andreasson 
Finance 
1 29 Colbera Ave. 
Boston, MA 02 1 3 1  
Delta Sigma Pi, FMA 
Devin Andrews 
Business M anagement 




95 Harness Rd.Meriden. CT 
06450 
Mul t icu l tural S tuclenl Un ion 
"Only those who altempt the 




P.O. Box 357 Port 
Jefferson Station, NY 
1 1 776 
Chelsea Apito 
Marine Bio logy 
1 324 eipsic Rd. 
Glastonbury,  CT 06033 
Fi nance 
3 1  Waterman Rd. 
Gloucester. MA O I 930 
Fi nancial Management 




1 6  Cross Rd. Rochester, 
MA 02770 
Gregory Ardi n i  
Marine B io logy 
86 Sutton Rd. eeclham. 
MA 02-191 
Marine B iology C lub. Scuba 
C l ub. Seme,ter at Sea 
Mackenzie Arsenault 
Fi nance 
31➔ '\orton 1 1 1 1 1  Ro.uJ. ktll.'r,on. \ll;O-! _'q:,., 
Pn.-,iJential Stu1knt -\m0.1..,..,ador. Dean 
Student \J\ 1,or) Board. De lta Sigma Pi. 
Bt'ta G:1mma Sigma. 
Finan(.;ial \l,ina!.!emcnt \<,,(k:iation 
"Holt! on lo \\h;tl )Ol; IO\t:. \!;l) true to \\hat 
)OU J..mm Like C\t:r)th1ng )Oll dream nl 
and nc\ er let go. · 
Richard Bagley 
Pol i t ical Science 
4 1 0  Lexington Rd. 




2670 Pani!.burn llollm\ Rd.  
\ lonogl�hl:!a. PA 1 5063 
Dance Club. Acapclla. \Vomcn, 
Center. �ISU. WQRI.  HAW!:: 
"l"e the l 1k )OU lll\ c ."- 13. Marie) 
Adam Barnes 
I nternational Business/ 
Spanish 
6 Moon Compass Lane. 
Sandwch. MA 02563 
Robert Bas i ri 
Finance 
2 1  R iverv iew Rd.  
Framingham, MA 0 1 70 1  
1 38 
Ju l ie Barker 
Mari ne Biology 
782 1 N. Neva. N i les. I L 607 l 4  
Mari ne Science C lub, Relay for 
L i fe. Tri Beta. American 
Chemical Society. Polar Plunge 
" Li ve l i fe real . Dirt is good. "  
Kayla Barnes 
Pol i t ica l Science 
69 Cove l I St. New 
Bedford, MA 02745 
Michael Bay l iss 
Management 
2 B irch Brook Dr. 
Va lhal l a, NY 1 0595 
" Love you Mom and 
Dad. Thank you . "  
J ust ine Barnabo 
Psychology 
37 Pol l y Drive 
H untington, N Y  1 1 743 
Wi l l iam Barrett 
Marketing 
237 Luci l le St. Fairfie ld, 
CT 06825 
Men's Basketbal l I ,  2, 3, , 
Nicho las Be lmont 
Construction M anagement 
78 Rebecca Rd, Scituate, 
MA 02066 
Sk i  and Snowboard Club, 




334 H ighland Ave .  
Newark, NJ 07 1 04 
R uth B i l l s  
Criminal J ustice 
1 1  Webster Court 
Plainsboro, NJ 08536 
Kathryn B lair 
Graphic Design 
Communications 
5 B righton St. 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
Bri tta Bergers 
M arketing 
1 2  Hampshire Rd. 
Madison, CT 06443 
Renee B i lott i 
Management 
2 S tephen Dr. Bristo l ,  R I  
02809 
C lass President 2,3.4 
RWU Softbal l 1 ,2 .3 ,4 
Jayda B l inn 
Engl ish L i terature/ Secondary Education 
P.O. Box 5 1 .J Green Harbor. MA 0:W.J I 
Student Senate 2.3.4: Resident Assistant 2.3.4: 
Dance Club I • .J: Admissions Ambassador 1 .2.3.4 
"The past four year� have been amaLing! Thank 
you to my boys for always being there and keeping 
me smiling. Also to Senate and al l  the other Orgs. I 
have loved working with you and you wi l l  hold a 
special place in my heart. To Mom. Dad. Derry l .  
TJ. and Wi ll thank )OU for al l  your lo\'e and 
supoon. Goodluck RWU Class of 2009 . "  
Ky le Bermingham 
International B usiness 
E .  5 1  s t  St .  Apartment SC 
New York, NY I 0022 
Study Abroad 
Ambassador, Fencing 
Gu i ld  
A l ice B i rd 
Sociology/ Anthropology 
1 3  Howard Ave. 
Westminster. MA 0 1 473 
Resident Assi stant. 
Orientation.  S tudy 
Abroad 
Kathryn Boardman 
I nternational Bus i ness 
79 Reagan Rd Gram i l le. 1\ IA 
0 1 03.J 
Mu l t icu l t ural Student Union 3. 
German Club 2. Brother of Delta 
Sigma Pi -1. Stud) Abroad France 
"Dom Cf) bccauo;.,e i t\ O\Cr. '!mile 
because i t  happened." 
1 39 
Emi ly Bome 
Mari ne Biolog) 
3289 Amber Rd. 
S) racu,e. NY 1 32 1 5  
Women, Cro.,-, Counlr) . Outing 
C lub. t\1arine Science Club .  
Beta Beta Beta 
Kait l i n  Bowie 
Marketing 
1 2  Wi ncbong Dr. 
Plymouth. MA 02360 
Amanda Brown 
Communications 
35 Pyquag Ln. 
Glastonbury. CT 06033 
I .JO 
Deidre Bosco 
1-li ,tory/ Secondary Education 
3 1 1 Brool--l inc Drive. 
Warwick. RI 02886 
"Goodb) e RWU 1 I t\ been great 1 
Lm c you alway, 1 Yeah Class of 
2009 1 " 
Lindsay Breeding 
H istory 
35 Fai rmont Avenue 
Somervi l le ,  NJ 08876 
Bal lroom Dancing 3 .  4; 
Bayside Hall Counci l  4 
Rebecca Bryant 
Engineering 
24 B lueridge RD West 
Boyl ston MA 04583 
SWE 1 ,2,3,4 :  Equestrian 





37 Broken Dike Way, 
Centerv i l le, MA 02632 
Women's Vars i ty 
Vol le bal l 
Shannon Bresnahan 
Communications 
I O  Merriam Rd, 
Charlton, MA O 1 507 
Amanda Buckley 
American S tudies 
6 Carmen Ave. 
Stoneham, MA 02 1 80 
J ust in Budnick 
M arket ing 
81  Bayberry Trai l  South 
Windsor, CT 06074 
Ambassador 1 ,2,3,4; 




3 James St .  
Derby, N H  03038 
Christine Campbel l  
Criminal Just ice 
1 20 Valentine Road 
Mi l ton, MA 02 1 86 
Meghan Burt 
Eng l i sh Literature 
1 65 Homestead Ave. 
Rehoboth. MA 02769 
Jaclyn Calovine 
Communications 
80 L inda Dr. 
B ridgeport, CT 06606 
Campus Entertai nment 
Network 1 ,2 ,3 .4; Resident 
Assistant 2 .3 .  4 
Lindsey Capel l i  
Psychology 
35 Galloping H i l l  Circ le 
Holmdel ,  NJ 07733 
Tennis 
" If  you tel l  the truth. you 
don't have to remember 
anything."  - Mark Twain 
Adam Byi ngton 
Criminal Justice 
4 Crossland Pl . 
or�alk. CT 06 5 1  
Ash ley Camera 
P,) cholog) 
19 \\ no1.lland Dm e 
Old Sai hroo�. CT 06-!"5 
S1udcnt \c.h ocatc 1 .2 .3.--L 
SY.-\ l .c.3 . .J: Psi Ch, .J :  
Ph, Beta Delia 3 . .J . :  \ lpha Ch, .J 
"You mu'-l he the change : nu ,, i..,h 
to -..cc in 1hc ,, orl<l. 
Cassandra Carlson 
Commun ications 
20 McKin le) Rd. 
We) mouth. t\1A 
Student enatc I .  2 .  3 .  -+: 
C lub, & OrganLal ion, Chair 
3 .  - + :  Re,ideni A-,.,i,tanl 2 .  3. 
- + :  RWU Cheerleader 2 




1 9  Palomino Dr. New 
M i l ford, CT 06776 
Amanda Cerqueira 
Architecture 
55 Madden A vc.  
M i l ford, MA 0 1 757 
Kevin Clark 
I l i� tory/ I l i,torical Prc<..,cn ation 
108 Paul Re,en· Dri\C, h:i.:ding l ldl -.. l\tA O I OJO Crm-. Counlf). lrw:r-Re:-.idcnce \\all A..,,lKiation. National Rc-.,dcncc \till I \onorn1"). Re,1den1 A,,i"1anL 1-kad RA. 
J-li,tonc Prc-.cnation Socicl) "Keep ,rniling: life j.., like a \cal on a tree in Octolxr. it 1lic-. ;rnay quicl...1) ,o CllJO) the ride." 
1 -12 
K imberly Carr 
Legal Studies/ Pol i t ical Science 
1 8  Val leywood Road 
Hopkington. MA O 1 748 
Dance Club 
"A person's a person. no matter 
how smal l . "  
Ju l ie  Charren 
Psychology 
75 Granite Drive East 
Greenwich, RI 028 1 8  
Steven Classy 
Finance 
286 S. Benson Rd. 
Fairfield, CT 06824 
Ashlee Centre l la  
Communications 
1 6  B rooke Haven Ave 
Rut land, MA 0 1 543 
Dance Team 
Jana Clark 
Engl ish L i terature/ 
Secondary Education 
65 Russo Dr. 
Harnden, CT 065 1 8  
Swdent Advocacy 3 .  4 :  
Alpha Chi 3 ,  4; S igma Tau 
Delta 3 4 
Andrea Coldewey 
Psychology 
68 Red Gate Ln. 




25 1 N. V i l l age Rd. 
Loudon, NH 03307 
Robert Conley 
H istory 
I Aaron Ave. 
Bristol, RI 02809 
Jonathan Corey 
Crim inal J ustice 
22 Pierce St .  
Leominster, MA 0 1 453 
Lifeguard, I ntramurals, 
Italian Club, 
Ski&Snowboard C lub 
Rachel Coleman 
V isual Arts Studies 
5 Congdon A venue 
Newport, R I  02840 
Kayla  Connol ly 
Accounting 
1 8  Gran i te Rel. 
M iddleboro, MA 02346 
Chelsea Costanzo 
Criminal Just ice 
95 Wi l lowcreek Ave. 




65 Prospect St. 
Upton, MA 0 1 568 
Counney Cooney 
p..,)chol11g)/Elcmcnt:tr) 1:ducat111n ➔6 Counlam.l St Central Fall,. RI 02X6J 
\\Olm:n\ Soccer I; R\\'L Choru.., 1 .2.JA, \\.'omen\ Rugh) 2.JA: Stmknt 
Arnba..,..,ador 2.3.•t Co-Chair 3.4 .. lk,t Buddie'> ol RI � .. l-L Student Proi!ram-. 
and Le;1Jer,hp 1 .2.J.4 � 
"Ye-.iurda) ,.., hi,tor) . wmorrm\ 1-. a my..,ter). today i'> gill That i-. \\h� it 1-. called the prc,cn1." - Kung Fu PanJa 
Sarah Cote 
Cri minal J ustice 
1 78 Old River Rd., Lincoln, 
R I  02865 
"This is the rare m i lestone 
that separates the first half 
of your l i fe with everything 
that fol lows."  
1 -13 
Jacque l i ne Criss 
Fi nance 
9 B i rch St .  
We,twood, MA 02090 
Women\ Basketbal l  I .  2. 3, 4: 
Women\ Lacro,se I ,  2. 3. 4 
Mark Cvijet ic 
Accounti ng 
52 Houghton Ln. 
Boxborough. MA O I 7 1 9  
Meghan D'Mello 
Psychology 
3 Sandalwood Ln. Old 
Lyme. CT 0637 1 
Team Care (RA)  2, 3. 4: 
Swim Team 1 ,2.3,4: I nter­
Class Counci l  3.4: 
"Love.Live L i fe. Proceed. 
Progress. 
1 -1-1 � 
Mi lagros Ceuva 
I nternational Business 
1 4  Rote! l a  Dr. 
Bethel, CT 0680 1 
B rian D'A l leva 
Market ing 
1 49 Grant St ,  Lexington, 
MA 02420 
Sarah Dallon 
Pol i tical Science 
I 00 W.Rochambeau St. 
Haverh i l l .  MA 0 1 832 
I n ter-Class Counci l  2, 3 ,  4 ;  
Campus Entertainment 
Network 2, 3; Col lege 
Democrats 2 ,  3 ,  4 
'/ 
l.'f::, 






M arket i ng 
4 1  1 2  K irkbridge Dr. 
Danvers, MA O 1 923 
Anthony D'Emiclio 
Business Management 
8 Bal lantine Rel. 
Mendham, NJ 07945 
Ryan Darsch 
Engineering 
49 l Liberty St. 
B raintree, MA 02 1 84 
Ashley Das 
Marine B iology 
3 Watchung Terrace 
Bronchburg, NJ 08876 
! tuclent Advocate, WQRI DJ, 
Vagina M onologues, 
Beta Beta Beta 
Adam Davis 
Arch i tecture 
1 278 Carlyon Rd . 
East C leve land . OH -14 1 I 2 
Club Track I .  2. 3: Varsity Track -1: 
Mu ltcultural Student Union I .  2. 3. 4 
"� >body to ld me the road would be easy. but 
Jon't be l ieve He's brought me th is  far to 
leave me." Rev. James Cleveland 
Jeremy DeB !ois 
Computer Information 
Systems 
2 1  I Pine S t  Apt. 2 
Attleboro, M A  02703 
Fi l ipe Das i l va 
Engineering 
1 73 M i lk St. 
Westborough, MA 
0 1 58 1  
Kathleen Day 
Eng l i sh Literature/ 
Secondary Education 
I 02 Ltchfielcl Rd. 
Watertown, CT 06795 
Lindsey Decot 
Marine B iology 
1 7  Glendale Rd, 
Flanders, NJ 07836 
"To all those that helped 
me along the way, I 
appreciate it more than 
you w i l l  know. "  
Charles Davidson 
Commun ication, 
4 Flynn Rd. Peabod) . M A  
0 1 960 
Men's Ba,ketba l l  Student 
A"i,tant Coach 2 :  Men's 
Basketbal l  Team Manager 2 
Annal isa Deal 
Creative Writ ing 
608 Springfie ld Rel. 
Somers, CT 0607 l 
Danie l le  Delande 
Elementary 
Education/Psychology 
28 Chestnut St Danvers. 
MA 0 1 923 
FTOA 2.3 
1 -15 
Daniel le De l i s le 
Cri mi nal Justice 
4 1 00 Post Rel .  Apt. 6 
Warwich, R I  02886 
D iana DeQuattro 
Political Science/ 
C<lm1nunicat1(H1.., 
20 Ha l lo" St Cumberland. R I  0286-1 
I !ct\\ ,, I Jerald ,. I : \\ QR!  1. -1: \\'omen\ 
Cc11tc1 I .  2. ,. -L Pen.., for Peace 4 
" i i  J ou ,pend a l l )  our l t nh.: \\·Orr) ing 
about \\hat c , crJ onc 1..+,c thml-..-... )OU ,, 1 1 1  
nc ,  er achic,  c grcatnc.., ... . 
Radel De Weese 
Crim inal J ustice 
880 R iverview Rel.  
Rexf'ord. NY 1 2 1 -t8 
Roger Wi l l iams 
Basebal l  I ,  2 
1 -16 
Kristina Del tufo 
Publ ic Relat ion, Commun ications 
2 1 9  Stonegate Ln, 
Hanover. MA 02339 
PRSSA. Bateman Compet i t ion 
"L i fe i, too ,hon to be anyth ing but 
happy. "  
Robert Deschenes 
H i story 
37 1 Madison St .  
Fal l Ri ver, MA 02720 
Ryan DeWolfe 
Construction Management 
1 9  Jamie Lane, 
Hopkinton, MA 0 1 748 
Wrestl ing 
"L ive every clay l i ke i ts 
your last ! "  
Kristen DeNapol i  
Graphic Design 
Commun ications 
1 37 Farm St, M i l l i s , MA 
02034 
Fernanda DeSouza 
I n ternational Relations/ 
I ta l ian 
--1 1 4  Benedict Ave. Apt .  I B 
Tarrytown, N Y  I 059 1 
STAND I .  2. 3, 4; 
Mul t icu ltural Student Union 
I .  2 .  3 .  4 
Lauren Digennaro 
Marketing 
7 1  Sherwood Hts. 
Wappingers Fal l ,  N Y  
1 2590 
M i ke D i l l s  
B iology 
1 45 South St .  
Tewksbury,  M A  0 1 876 
Mr.RWU Part ic ipant 4 
"Heal yourse l f  before 
heal in others . "  
Martin Donovan 
Construction Management 
98 Elmlawn Rd. 
Braintree. MA 02 1 84 
Men's Rugby, Construction 
Cl ub, Design-Bu i l d  Team. 
Ski and Snowboard Club 
A l i son Dutra 
Environmental Science 
93 Honeyman Ave 
M iddletown, RI 02842 
"L ive your l i fe." 
Peter Dodge 
Bus iness Management 
62 C l i ff St .  East Haven, 
CT 065 1 2  
Wrest l ing I ,  2 
"L ife's too short not to 
l i ve i t "  
Heather Dowds 
Modern Langauagc-./ Eng l i',h L iterat ure 
1 -19 Greenwood, Lane. East Wi ndsor. CT 06088 
Dance Club. Stage Company. 
German Club, Classic, Club. WQRI .  
French Club (founder and president) 
"On nc \'Oi l bicn qu'a, cc le coeur. 
L'cf.i\cnticl C\l inv i -,ible pour Jc.., ycux." 
-Antoine de Saint Exupery 
Brendan Early 
H istory 
1 8  Anthony Ct. 
Bethany, CT 06524 
S tephen Donahue 
Engineering 
395 M orai ne St. 
Marshfie ld .  MA 02050 
"Be yoursel f" 
Megan Dumaine 
Pol i t ical Science 
6 Sh i rley Terrace 
Southwick. MA 0 l077  
S1udc111 Advocate 2 ,3 .--1: RWU 
Ath let ic;, 1 ,2 .3 :  Global Fe.,t 2 .3 :  
Model Un i ted Nation, 1 .2 
Meaghan Earner 
Arch i tecture 
6 1  Standish St .  
Pembroke, MA 02359 
1 -17 
Ryann Edwards 
Commun icat ions 
27 E. Crisman Rd. 
Hardwick. NJ 07825 
Gregory Emanuele 
Management 
6 Pcttcc Pl. Foxboro, 
MA 0'.W35 
Marco Estcvam 
Crimi nal J u,t ice 
6-1 Hami l ton Ave. 
South ington. CT 06-189 
" I f  ) OU can imagine i t .  you 
can achie, c  i t :  i r ) oU can 
dream i t .  you can become it .­
W i l l iam Arthur Ward" 
1 -18 
Dust in  E l l i s  
Market ing 
20 Pierce Ave. 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
Jeffery Engborg 
Psychology 
1 2  Broad Axe Lane 
Wi l ton, CT 06878 
" I  did i t !  Scrumpy 
house 08-09, you w i l l  be 
missed . "  
Ei leen Evans 
Biolog) 
1 1 5 North 8th A,c  Moum ille. NJ 08835 
Alt�rnali\e Spring Brea!-.. Nalional Re,idence Hal l 
I lonon.u") . Tri Beta Biological Honor Sociel) . 
Student A<h ocatc. Bridge to Succe..,...,. Choru, 
'"Your , i,ion \I ill become clear onl; " hen you loo� 
into your heart. \Vl10 looi...., out\ide dream,. Who 
look., in,ide. awaken<.,_ Carl Jung" 
Jessica E l l i s  
Psychology 
82 Eaton Hi l l .  E Castleton. VT. 0573 
CEN 3 :  MSU 2 :  Mock Trial I :  SVA 2 
Resident A"istant 3: Orientaton Ad, iS< 
"Sometme':. we choose our chal lenge.., a d 
i.,ometme..., our chal lenge\ choo,e u\. I t , 
what you do in the race or those challen e, 
that defines you." -Anonymous 
Juan Escoriza 
Psychology/ Elementary Educat 111 
5372 Lake B lu ff Terrace 
Sanford. FL 
Swdents for Barack Obama, 
Col lege Democrats 




28 Clapp St. Walpole, 
MA 0208 1 
Stephan ie Fal i te 
Communications/ 
Foreign Languages 
24 Walton Ln.  
Wakefield, MA 0 1 880 
Dance C lub 
Michael Faust ine 
Crim inal Justice 
I O  Somerset Ln. Old 
Lyme, CT 0637 1 
Cassie Ferris 
Communications 
58 E.A. Joseph Drive 
orwel l ,  MA 0206 1 
Kel ly Farnbach 
Mathematics/ 
Secondary Education 
1 1  Hawthorne St. Mt. S inai .NY 1 1 766 
Math Tutor ( 1 --1). Dance Club 
Choreographer ( I .-I) 
"Even monkey, ,ometimes rai l  from 
trees . "  
Chantal Ferre ira 
Psychology 
2 S i r  Lancelot Drive 




22 Goodsel l  Point Rd. 
Bran ford, CT 06405 
Jenn i fer Farre l l  
M arine B io logy 
570 H igh St. H anson. 
MA 0234 1 
Samantha Ferreira 
Psychology 
1 9  Court Park. West 
Hartford, CT 06 1 1 9  
Jenn i fer Finneran 
Psychology/ 
Sociology/ Anthropology 
Newman Club (3) ,  Core 
Tutoring (3 )  
"A l l  th ings are possible" 
1 -19 
Jc,,ica Finocchiaro 
Engl ish Literature/ 
American SlUd ies 
2 M u,eum Sq. Apt I 1 6  
Lawrence. M A  0 1 840 
Lauren Fit t ing 
Commun ications 
59 Teapot Hi 1 1 Rd, 





I 09 Sunbright O,·. S 
Meriden. CT 06-+50 
Wre, 1 \ ing. SAAC member. 
Wrest l ing Captain .  Captain's 





224 Voorh is Ave. R i ver 
Edge. NJ 0766 1 
Shannon Flaherty 
Communications 
I O  Sedgewood 
Plymouth, MA 02360 
Heather Forsythe 
Psychology/ 
Elementary Educat ion 
1 50 Sanctuary Ave East 
Greenwich, R I  
Theron Fisher 
Engineering 
1 1  Apple Blo,son Ln. Grafton. VT 05 1 16 
"There i.:; no happinc.:;s except i n  the 
realit.ation that v-.c have accompli�he, 
-.omething." - Henry Ford. Thank,;, to 1� 
parent�. fami l ) .  and friend-. who ha\ l 
been there along the way. 
Lindsay Flournoy 
Psychology 
462 Gal loping H i l l  Rd. 
Fairfield, CT 06824 
David Fournier 
Accounting 
14 Cutting Dr. 
Newburyport, MA O I 950 
I w i l l  m i ss al l my friends 
and I wish all good luck in 
the future. These were the 
greatest years of my l i fe !  
Joe Freeman 
Computer I n formation 
Systems 
9 N .  Main St ,  Sherborn, 
MA 0 1 770 
Kaitlyn Frost 
M arketing 
I 05 Old H ickory Road 
Lancaster, MA 0 1 523 
RWU Dance Club 
"Live. Laugh. Love." 
Kimberly G insberg 
Psychology 
8 Lorraine Dr. P inebrook, 
NJ 07058 
Campus Entertainment 
Network, Study Abroad 
Ambassador 
"Four years never to be 
forgotten ."  
Lindsey Fresta 
Hi,tor) 
2503 Chestnut St. N.  Dighton. MA 0276-1 
PEER 2.  3: Phi Alpha Theta 3 .  -1 
"Thank you to a l l  m) friend, and fami ly that ha,c 
made thc<.,c la..,t four year-. unforgettable. Mom. Dad. 
and Meghan - you are ama1ing� Dan - 111) bc\t friend. 
11 ) IO\C. 111) l i fe. thank you for ah1.ay, being there. 
Congratulation, to the class or 2009 ' "  
Cai t l i n  Frumerie 
H istoric Pre,ervation / Art and 
Archi tectural Hi story 
8 1  I E. Honda Bow Rd. 
Desert H i l ls , AZ 85086 
Alternat i ve Spring B,·eak I :  Hi storic 
Preservation Society I .  2 .  3. -+: 
Admssons Ambassador I .  2 .  3 .  4 
Carmine Gui l iano 
Construction 
M anagement 
1 6  Dorchester Dr. 
Scarsdale, NY 1 0583 
Kai t lyn Friedrich 
P'-1) chology 
::>8 Bar,er Rd. Stratham \IA 03X85 
Inter Class Council • Senior Class 
Sccrcta1') . Var<, i l) S\\ irnmmg 1 .2.3...t. 
Student\ for Rene\\ ahh:: Energ� and 




I 1 9  Rogers Rd. 
Orange, CT 064 77 
Joshua Goldfarb 
Psycholog) 
2 1  School Street. Auburn. 
MA 0 1 50 1  
H i l lel . Stage Cre\\ . 
Al ternative Spring Break. 
Cigar Club 
"Hard work pay, off." 
1 5 1  
Em i ly Goldstein 
Glohal Cornmunit.:ation" 
5 I l l lhidl' hl'lllll! 
Golden Brilb.:. '\) 10526 
\\ultrnltural Stmkn� Union. \drni..,,1llll\ 
\1nhav,ador. I l l lh.:1. 
I I S  Con\er,;11011 Partner 
"Out bt.:�nnd idea, ot \\rongJoing or 
n,:!htdom�. then.: l\ a ti eld. 1 \\ i l l  rneet 
�ou 1her1..· ' -falad and D111 Rumi 
Andrew Gotfrcdson 
Pol i t ical Science 
28 Old Shore Rd. Old Lyme. 
CT 0637 1 
" I  l i \ c for the night I w i l l  
never remember and the 
r1·icnd, I wi 11 never forget . "  
Harrison Grover 
Communicat ions 
2 Trai l s  End. Chappaqua. 
NY I 05 1 4 
PRSSA. Model U nited 
Nations 
" Hopefu l ly  I w i l l  d iscover 




2 1  Grant H i l l  Rd. 
B loomfield, CT 06002 
Keeper of the Hawk's Nest (4) 
"Scrumpy is thy house." 
Mal lory Greene 
Art and Architectural 
H i story 
8 Mathers Cross ing 
Si msbury , CT 06070 
Matthew Gul lo 
International Relations 
240 Mountain Way 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
MUN,  Student Senate 
" I t  was the best of t imes, i t  was the 
worst of t imes- but i t was the t ime 
of our l ives. - A w i t ty say ing 
proves noth ing. " 
Kel ly Gordman 
Psychology 
2 Bowden S treet 
Marblehead, MA 0 1 945 
Sai l i ng Team, Psi Ch i  
Secretary 
M ichel le Grimaldi 
English Literature 
22 Mi lk  St. M i l l v i l le, MA 0 1 529 
Gewgaw Literary MagaLine, 
Sigma Tau Delta. Alpha Chi 
"To go wrong in one\ own way is 
better than to go right i n  someone 
else's."- Fyodor Dostoevsky. 
Notes from Underground 
Krist ina Guttuso 
Commun ications 
1 68 B i rch Rd. Frank l in  
Lakes, NJ 074 1 7  
PEER 2 ;  PRSSA 4 
M al lory H addon 
Legal S tudies/ Engl i sh 
L iterature 
27 Swan St. East 
Prov i dence, RI 029 1 4  
Hall Counc i l  I ,  2 ;  PEER 
2 ·  Tutor 2 
Ju l ianna Hamor 
Psychology 
340 M inortown Rd. 
Woodbury , CT 06798 
Women's Soccer 1 ,  2, 3, 
4 
Alec H arrison 
Graphic Design 
1 3  Summer St .  Rowley , 
M A  0 1 969 
Alex Hal l  
Computer Information 
Systems 
2 Higgins Drive 
Vernon, NJ 07862 
Eva Hannon 
Arch itecture 
68 Main Street Northport. NY 1 1 768 
"Be k i nd and understanding to every 
person you meet. They're fight ing a 
bat t le you know noth ing about . "  
,: 
Dan iel Hastings 
Political Science 
360 Huddam Quarter Rd. Durham.CT 06-122 
"My concept of death for a long time \\a'> to come dO\\ n that 
mountain at 1 20 andju<,t keep going '>traight right there. bur-.t out 
through the barrier and hang abO\c :ill that and l'<l be there. ,itt1ng in 
1he front ,cat. -,tark naked. \\ ith a ca'-C of\\ hi..,kcy next to me and a 
ca<,c of dy n:unitc in the trunk ... honking. the horn. and the light., on. 
and JU'-\ '>it there in ,pace for an 1mtant. a human bomb. and fall 
d0\\11 into that me'>'- of '>ICCI milb. It'd be a trcmcndow, goddamn 
explmion. No pain. No one would get hun. I'm pretty_ -.ure. unlev., thcy\e changed the highway. tha1 launching place i'> <..ti l l  1_here. A'> ,oon a'> I get home. I ought to lake a dm c JU'>I to chcd.. 1 1  out!" 
Hunter S. Thomp,on 
Kayt l in Hal l  
Finance 
1 53 1  Walgrove Ave. Lo, 
Angeles. CA 90066 
Sai l i ng (4) 
" How lucky I am to ha\ e 
something that make, ,a1 ing 
2.oodbve ,o hard . "  
M ichael H arrington 
B usiness M anagement 
4 Pebbles Farm Rd .. 
Bath, N H  03740 
Ski and Snowboard 
C lub, SAM member 
Ty ler H athaway 
Graph ic Design 
88 Kel ton Road 
Ashburnam, MA O I 430 
Honors Program I ,  2. 3. 




1 74-8 1 st Street 
Brook lyn, NY I 1 209 
Kristen Hefferon 
Accounting 
848 Bedford St. East 




62 Grafton Ave M i lton, 
MA 02 1 86 




17 Stagecoach Rd. Medfield. MA 02052 
" I t\ nnl 71 qucr.,lion or enough. pal. It\ a 1cro 
,um game "iOmcbody \Vin\, \Omcbody lor.,c..,_ 
Mone) it..,elf i"it1 1I 10 ... 1 or made. it\ � imply 
trnn,Jcrrcd from one pcr .... on to another. "  
David Herden 
Criminal Justice 
4 Belton Drive Barrington, RI 
02806 
"My 2 years at Roger Wi l l iams 
have been a very ful fi l l ing 
Mandie H ittleman 
Theatre 
52 Brookview Place. 
Plant i v i l le, CT 06--179 
Stage Company President, RWU 
Chorus, Musicians Gu i ld, Chair 
Rearrangement Club 
"The supreme irony of l i fe is that 




1 2  Hart St Port 
Jefferson Station, NY 
1 1 776 
John Heroux 
Management 
76 Kennedy St. 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
Jason Hoffman 
Finance 
1 2  Bel icose Ct. 
M iddletown, J 07748 
Criminal J ust ice 
, I 1 2th Street NE Naples. FL 3-1 1 20 
Cr , Country 1 :  Head Resident Assistant 3 .  
-1 \lpha Chi Honor Society 3 ,  4: Hollerin 
law�, 3.4: University Discipli nary 
Commi11ee 2.3.4 
1ank\ for the memorier.,. Bcr.,t wi1.ohe"l ! "  
Natal ie  Huey 
Marine Biology 
J Ashbee Ln. Ridgefield. CT 0687 1 
\1. 1c Science Club I .  2: German Club 2. 3 .  
-1: ( nese Club 4: Intramural Dodgeball I .  2 :  
Intramural Soccer 2. 3 
,c. Learn. Love. Die. Dust. Gone." 
Amanda Jenkins 
Psychology/ Theatre 
PO Box 146 
South Chatham. MA 02659 
RWU Chorus, RWU Stage 
Company, RWU Pep Band, RWU 
Stage Company, Psi Chi. 
Alpha Chi 
"Dream as i f  you'l l l ive forever: 




4 L i l l i an Terrace, 
Andover, MA O 1 8 1 0  
Dance Cl ub, SY A, CEN 




E lementary Education 
I O00 Barnegat Ln. 
M antoloki ng, NJ 08738 
Briana Johannesen 
Psychology/ Spanish 
l 0 1 -8 Sand Rd. Canaan, 
CT 060 l 8  
Student Advocacy 3, 4; 
Dance Club I ,  2, 3, 4; 
Psi Chi 3 ,  4 
Michael Hovis 
H i story 
1 6  Oak Lane 
Morri stown. NJ 07960 
"Tomorrow your whi te 
bread w i l l  be toast . "  
Ardy Jagne 
Architec.:turc 
1 555 Unionport Rd \pt I H 
Bron,. NY 1 0-162 
Soccer I .  2. J: Soccer Captain -l 
" I t  ir,, not the moment... that take 
) our breath awa). hut the breath"i 
that make th ir,, moment po,-..ible." 
Eben Johnson 
Criminal J u..,tice 
529 Essct St. Be,erl) . �IA 0 1 9 1 5  "So nm, I 'm ,low in ' i t  do,, n and I 'm 
looking around and I 'm lo,  in '  th i ,  10,, n 
and I 'm doing all right . Ain't ,,orried 
about nothin' except for Ihc man I 
wanna be. I 'm th inkin' ma) be it\ t ime 
to be l i, · in ' the rhyme ,vhen I 'm r,, inging 
a \ong about nothing but right. And i t 
would "iure be n ice i f  )OU would roll 




549 Prospect ST. 
Methuen. MA O 1 844 




Jessica Kel l y  
Anthropology/ 
Sociology 





PO BOX 1 1 54 
Sandwich, MA 02563 
Equestrian Team 3 
"Even on a rainy day the 
sun sti I I  shines. : " 
Jonathan Keith 
Criminal Justice 




1 0  Apple H i l l  Road 
Peobody, MA O 1 960 
WQR 1 4 
"Going Lo miss rockin' 
out on WQRI ! "  
Jason Jorri tsma 
Engineering 
223 M ason Rd. 
Whi t insvil le, M A O 1 588 
Greggory Kel l y  
Computer l nformution System, 
66 Roma Lane. Reading. MA O 1 8(, 
Musicians Gui ld. WQRI System, 
A,;;mini\ln.llor. Chair Rearrangement ( ub. 
Stage Com pan). and Stage Crc,, 
"You know, Hobbe:-i. "iome clays even 11) 
lucky roc�ctship underpants don't hel " -




I O I  West End Ave. 
Apartment 26A New 
York, Y I 0023 
Kristen Koukus 
Psychology 
I Rockwel l  Rd. Bethel, CT 
0680 1 
"A hough l i fe is not always easy 
fc those who dream, dreaming 




56 Rolfe Pl. 
Pearl R iver, NY I 0965 
Stephanie Lamb 
Accounting 
1 40 S inclair Ave. 
Cranston, RI 02907 
"No YES . "  
M ichael Kozlowski 
Archi tecture 
5 Hol lyberry Dr. , 
Bethel, CT 0680 I 
Kevin Lagassey 
Computer Informat ion Systems 
38 Crater Lane. 
Kensington, CT 06037 
"Times been known to ny by, 
just make sure you don't miss 
Wi l l i am Lambert 
Finance 
47 Henderson Lane 
Hanover, MA 02339 
Basebal l I ,  2, 3, 4 
Dan ica Kucin\ki 
Account ing 
373 We,t Pel ham Rd. 
Shute,bury. MA O I 078 
Var<, i t1 Equestrian Capta in .  
Account ing Club 
"E, eryth ing happen, for a 
E l i zabeth Lal l i  
p..,ychology/ Elc111t::ntar) 
E<luca1ion 
5 Patt, Lane \1a) nanJ. \IA 0 1 754 
Dance Cluh --l. Danl'.'c Team 2 .  P,1 
Ch, 4. Alpha Ch, 4 
"Than!,.., for a l l  the mcmoric-... lo, c 
J OU al l ' "  
Samantha Law 
Pol i t ical Science/ 
Anthropology/ Sociolog) 
➔ hlothill i.Jnc. Sanhm.l. \II- o-m-3 i\.lSL'. S.\I 1-. Bridge to Sul',:c,,. H.1,, 1-.\ Herald. L'ni\cr,11, Amha,,atl<1r. Chim,:,e Cluh. ST\,·[). 0\L C.rn1pa1gn. 
CommunU) Conner.:-11nn,. \mcm,:orp, Sd1ol.1r.h1p for Sen 1cc 
Lm e ) ourlife L<l\ L" )Our tlream 
1 57 
Kai t l i n  Leahy 
P,ychology 
I 7,7 Gate, Pond Road 
Berl in .  MA 
"Than1' you 10 my fami ly- I 
couldn't have made it th i, far 
wi thout you. " 
Ashley Lebreux 
Crim ina l  Justice 
839 Lake Rd. Tiverton. 
RI 02878 
Dominic Lombardi 
Engl i,h L i terature/ 
Ph i lo,ophy 
18 Po\\CI"', St . Dedham. i\1A 
02026 
Altcrnati, c Spring Brea!,. ::! .J :  
Team arc 1.3.-l: General 
�tanager at \VQR I 88.J Hl 2.J.4: 
Orientation Ad, i ... or 
1 58 
Kathleen Leasor 
Commun ications/ Spanish 
I I I Grange Ave. 
Fai rhaven, NY 07704 
Women's Lacrosse I ,  2; Phi Beta 




PO Box 1 94 1  Brewster, 
MA 0263 1 
Garrett Long 
Management 
1 5  Follett Drive 
Wrentham, MA 02093 
"We got no food, we got 
no jobs. our pets' heads 
are Fal l in '  off' " 
Joshua Leavitt 
Graphic Design 
39-75 46th St .  
Sunnyside, N Y  
Just in Lippol i s  
Computer I n formation System 
6 Green Briar Lane D i x H i l l s .  I\ i 
1 1 746 
Flag Footbal l ,  Softba l l ,  Dodgeb: I 
"The only th ing needed for ev i l o 
triumph is for good men 10 do 
nothin ." - Edmund Burke 
J i l l  Mackey 
Criminal Justice/ 
Psychology 
22 Ledgewood Rd. 
Ridgefield, CT 06896 
Rita Mackey 
Psychology 
20 Cumberland St .  Is l ip ,  
NY 1 1 75 1 
M ichael Mal mberg 
Bus iness 
2535 Algonkin Trai l ,  
Manasquan, NJ 08736 
Mark Marse l la  
M arketing 
85 Westfield Dr. East 
Greenwich, RI 028 1 8  
Jacquel ine Mahony 
Psychology 
27 1 Shady H i l l  Rd. 
Fairfield, CT 06824 
Psychology Honor 
Society 4; H istory 
Honors Societ 4 
H i lary Maloney 
Criminal Justice/ Psychology 
1 84 B lack Hi l l  Rd. Planfield, 
CT 06374 
Michel le Mart in  
Legal Studies/ 
Psychology 
42 Everett St. orfolk, 
MA 02056 
Kyle Mal loy 
Crim inal J u�tice 
80 Sekelsky Dr. 
Stratford, CT 066 1 4  
Wi l l iam Marano 
Marketing 
5 1  Easth i l l  Rd. 
Watertown. CT 06795 
National Student 
Adverti s ing Competit ion 
Ki ley Matarazzo 
Criminal J ustice 
45 Alton Rd. orth 





1 6  Lancaster Ori ve 
orwalk ,  CT 06850 
Mel i ssa McColgan 
P,�cholo�� 
I ( ikll\\Ood Road 
Snuthhomu_\!h. \1 \ 0 1 772 
P,1 ( h1 \ltnnat 1 \ L' Spnn!! B1�.1k. 
Spcc1.1I l lcl" cr) \ ( ';1pcll.1. 
Colk!..'L' l k1 1Hlu�1h. S I  \ r,,.; I ), 
! R I ! \ 
\\ \,1 k hard. pla� hard ·· 
Quinn McGon igle 
Construct1011 I\ l anagcment 
I Johnson Lane 
13) field. 1\ 1 ,\ 0 1 922 
kn, Lacro,,e 2.3.➔ 
To good friend, and good 




48 Doral Farm Rd. Stamford. CT 06902 
"Than!-. you Wi l lov. ➔3 for being fi l led 
v.i th the mo,t unque amaLing people I 
have C\ er met. I love you a l l  I Don't ',lop 
bel ie\ ing and ,ma,h for l i fe ' "  
Joseph McDonald 
Management 
7 John McQuinn Cir, 
Framingham, MA O 1 70 I 
Megan McLaugh l in  
Psychology/ Elcmcntar) Education 
30 C:-,.,c, Road 
Nantud.ct. MA 0255➔ 
Alpha hi 
"What l ie, behind us and \\ hat l ie, 
before u, are t i n) matter, compared 




1 1 4 Gay Street, 
Needham, MA,  02492 
President Financial 
Management Associat ion, C �It, 
S ioma Pi 
Kel ly  McElroy 
Communications 
I 1 34 Tuscany B lvd, 




58 V ictoria Ave. 
Braintree, MA 02 1 84 
Sarah Mease 
Graphic Design 
30 E Bayview A venue Box#275 Ocean 
Gate, NJ 08740 
Sa, ng Captain 4; Yar; i ty Sai l i ng 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 
"Take only picture,. leave only 
footpri nt, . " 
Christopher Mecozzi 
Engineering 
1 6  Sunset Pass, Wi lton, 
CT 06897 
Varsity Lacrosse 
Al icia Merscen-Perez 
Political Science 
355 Sou1hga1e A -e Apt 303 
Dal) Cil) . CA 9-1 1 05 
Joshua Melo 
Cri minal Justice 
25 1 Lapham St  Fal l 
River, MA 0272 1 Studcn1 Sena1c 1 .2.3.4: tudcn1 Bod) Prc,idcn1 -1: Campu, 
Entertainment N1;twork I .'.! ;  I l i l lcl I .'.!.3: 
Meghan M i l l  
Architecture 
87 Ei leen Rd. Yarmouth 
Port, MA 02675 
Dance Club 4. Orientation Ad, i,or 3. 
Communit) Connection.., Coordinator 3 
"Be the change you ,1,.. i'ih to ..,ce in 1hc \\Oriti." -Ghantli 
Stefan Mi randa 
Criminal Justice 
90 Botolph St .  Quincy, MA 
02 1 7 1  
Men's Club Vol leyball 
"Thank you Mom, Dad, and 
Lex for all your support 
throughout the years . "  
Gregory Mee 
Crimi nal Ju,tice 
36 O, crloo, Dri , c  Norn nod. \IA 
02062 
S,i and Snmd1oard Club 1 2.3.-1 
"Alpha Ep.., i lon Omega 
Barrington. Co11i i.., not the Alpha 
male. "  
Kay la M iamis 
Elementary Education/ 
P,ycholog:y 
1 67 Betty Ann Lane 
Dracut . MA 0 1 826 
P, i  Chi 
Arwen M i tton 
Legal Studies/ Pol i t ical 
Studies 
I I O  Balcom Rd. 
Li tt leton, NH 0356 1 
Sai l i ng Team 
1 6 1  
Abigai l  Monahan 
l mernat ional Business 
65 Sal i sbury Turnpike, 
Rh i nebeck,  NY 1 2572 
Ahni Moorad ian 
P,ychology 
37 Page Rd. 
l3cdrord. MA 0 1 730 
Dance Club I .  2. J. -+ :  
S1udcn1 Adrncacy I .  2 .  J :  
S1agc Compan1 -+: Mr. 
RWU 1 . 2 : P, i Chi 1 . 2  
Nathaniel Morgan 
International Relations 
I O  Arbor Court. 
orwalk. CT 0685-t 
Roger W i l l iams 




1 2 1  H igh R idge A \'e, Ridgefield. CT 
06877 
Psi Ch i .  PRSSA. Student Advocates 
"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss 
you wi l l  land among lhe stars . " - Les 
B rown 
Jo hn Moran 
Criminal J ustice 
78 Samson Ave. 




2 1  Benedict St .  
Norwalk, CT 06850 
Danie l  M ontanaro 
Construction Management 
82 Davenportridge Lane 
Stamford, CT 06903 
Construction Management 
Club 
El izabeth M organ 
Mathematics 
333 W.  H ighland Dr. 
Schnectady, NY 1 2303 
RWU Women's Rugby 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 
Andrew M ucciarone 
Construction Management 
290 Sum mer St,  
South Walpole, MA 0207 1 
Jason M uccino 
Criminal Just ice 
527 Douglas Hook Rel. 
Chepachet, RI 028 1 -+  
RWU Crew 
he only th ing necessary for the 
tn nph of evil is for good men lo do 
noth ing . "  -Edmund Burke 
Amanda Musto 
English Literatu re/ 
Communications 
8 Maplewood Rd. 
Middletown, MA O I 949 
-� 
-�, .,, ,. 
�,i . . 
,; 
't· . 
;, . . 
. f 




Creative Writ ing 
6222 Hidden Clearing 
Columbia, MD 2 10 45 
Lisa Munt imari 
P\)Chology 
29 Wilc.Ino\\ Cr Dr. WcSicrl) .  RI 0289 1 
I ntramural Sporl\ 
" I n  those dark day,. \\C chose 10 ""'" l i ,c giants 
and hold the \\ orld i n  ;.irm1.i gro\vn \lrong with lo\ e 
and there may be man) thi ng\ \1,:c forget in the 
da).., to come. but th i\  \\ i l l  not be one of them." 
Sarah Nahabed ian 
Marine B iology 
1 80 Walnut Tree H i l l  
Rd .  Sandy Hook, CT 
06482 
J i l l i an Nygard 
Public Relations 
4 Show Drive Littleton, 
MA 0 1 466 
fRHA 
"L ive each day to the 
fu l lest. " 
Thayla Murray 
Graph ic Design 
823B M issing L ink 
Road Be l lows Fal ls .  VT 
05 1 0 1  
Mel i ssa Newman 
Span ish 
1 4280 Morning 
Mountain Way 
A lpharetta, GA 30004 
Intermural Soccer 
Catherine O'Connor 
Pol i tical Science 
568 Montauk Ave. New 
London, CT 06320 
1 63 
Eri n O'Connor 
Psychology 
96 Margherita Lawn 
Stratford, CT 066 1 5  
Chris O'Re i l ly  
Art and Architectural 
I Ii story 
9 Northwester St .  
Nantucket, MA 02534 
Douglas Orton 
Pol i tical Science/ 
Economics 
42 Lawson Rd, 
Westford, MA 0 1 886 
College Democrats 4 :  




5 1 5  Maple St ,  Frankl i n, 
MA 02038 
Cross Country 1 ,2 .3 ,4; 
WQRI 1 ,2,3,4; S tage 
Crew 3 4 
Col in O'Rei l ly  
Economics 
I Laurel H i l l  Rd. Wales, 
MA 02554 
Senate, Student Body 
V ice President 4 
Chelsea Ozeri 
Psychology 
52 East End Ave. 
New York, NY I 0028 
Student Volunteer Association 
3 ,  4; School St .  Daycare 
Volunteer (4) 
" Do whatever it is that makes 
you happy." 
Communications- Publ ic 
Relations 
1 2  Sylvan Drive 
Neptune, NJ 07753 
Meredith Olsen 
Foreign Language 
243 Cooper Road 
M i l lerton. NY 1 2546 
Womens Vars i ty Soccer I ,  2; Sil d) 
Abroad Ambassador 4; ICC Sen or 
Act iv i t ies Co-chair 4: French Clu 1 ➔: 
SREEP 4: Dance Club 4 
Christina Padrazo 
Marketi ng 
5 Montpe l ier Court 
Setauket NY, I 1 733 
Delta Sigma Pi 




2039 North Rd. 
Fairfie ld ,  VT 05455 
Cross Country, SWE. 
Engineering Club,  
A l  ha Chi 
Danie l  Percopo 
L �al Studies/ Pol i t ical Science 
- \/uuneg Hi l l  Road Hamden. CT 065 1➔  
k,idenl Av,.,ir.,tant :?:.3.4; Orientation 
1' i,or 1 .2.3: Admi;sion, Amba\Sador 
1 .2,3,4: S .A .F.E 1 .2.3.4 
"Life is what you make it to be." 
Nei l  Phi l l i ps 
English Li terature 
4 Stonegate Circ le, 
Wi lbraham, MA 0 1 095 




1 20 R imfield Dr. South 
Windsor, CT 06074 
Maria Petri l lo 
H i story 
I 09 Capstan Ave. 
Mystic, CT 06355 
Rachel Pianta 
Legal Studies/ Anthropology/ 
Sociology 
530 Toby H i l l  Rd. Westbrook, 
CT 06498 
M ichael Peixoto 
Computer Science 
30 Anselmo Drive, 
Portsmouth. RI 0287 1 
"Let your interests l ead 
you to happi ness . "  
B rianna Phi lbrook 
Spani sh/ Secondary 
Educa1ion 
68 H ighpoin t  Rd Nar,ton, 
M i lh .  MA 0�6-l8 




55 H1ghlan<l Rod,. DriH·. S1o�gh111n. \IA 0�072 
Q;rni:c Cluh. 
\d\l:rti-,mg Chair for the Cl.iv, ol 2009 
"Take chance,. \;1!..c .1 lot ot them hc.:aue no 
rnaucr \\ here ) nu end up �md \\ 11h \\ ho ii ah\ a), 
end\ JU,! the \\J) 11 ,houl<l be. Your nw,1..1kc, 
rnal,.c )OU \\ho )OU arc LcJrn hir them ,,1th cai.:h 
dmicc )Ou m,1J...c -\Iv.a), fol Im\ )Our r.Jrcanh. 
,peak )our mind. and ligt for \\h.11 )OU lxlic\ c n 
Be ) Oll aml he harp) \\ ith II 
1 65 
Maria P iraino 
�larinc B1ology/ 
l·.m lfonmcntal Chcmi...ir) 
1 07 \\ i i i<"' R<l. 
Ch11 1enangn. -.;y I 30J7 
\ larinc Scil'tH.:l' Club. Beta Beta 




60 We�tbrook Way 
Manalapan, NJ 077'26 
Amanda Pratt 
Psychology 
55 Michael Drive 
Warwick, RI 02889 
"Just want to thank 
everyone who has been 
there the past four years. 




4 Litt le Acorn Lane 
Forestdale, MA 02644 
Psi Chi ,  A lpha Chi 
Honor Societ 
Kate lyn Porter 
Co1T11T1unications/ Pol i t ical Science 
17 T" i l l i ngate Ln. Su<lbtir) . MA 0 1 776 
Phi Beta Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha. Model UN. 
Student A(h ucate 
" It, 1110..,c change-. in latitude. change\ i n  
attit utk:'i i f  \ \ C  couldnt laugh we would al l  go 
i n<.;anc." J imm) Buffet 
Brandon Prudhomme 
Engineering 





29 White B i rch Way, 
orth Attleboro, M A  
Wrest l i ng - : � ---v-• 
'i• , 
. •  ·,!> 
.. -\;� 
I, l. . 
:' ., 
I . . 
Linda Pratson 
Eng l ish/ Secondary 
Education 
29 Bourbon Street South 
Windsor, CT 06074 
Chelsea Querner 
Creative Writ ing 
1 3  Old Colony Rd.  
Foxboro, MA 02035 
Jenn i fer Rancourt 
Graphic Design 
3 1  Prince Rogers Way 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
Dance C lub, STAND 
Jason R id ings 
Crim inal J ustice 




55 Westfie ld Dr, Holl iston, 
M A 0 l 746 
Chorus, H i l le l  
"Shoot for the moon. Even i f  
you miss you wi l l  land among 




1 3  N. Helderberg 
PKWY, S l ingerlands, 
NY 1 2 1 59 
Gianna Rinaldi 
Business 
209 Hunyadi Ave. 
Fairfield, CT 0682..J. 
Ramon Rosario 
Commun ications 
322 South Central Ave, 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 
WQRI, Fencing Gu i ld 
"I l ike Zztop. "  
Lorin R ichardson 
CommuniL·ation ... - Journal ... ,1 
95 Hurd Road. Trumhul l .  CT  0(,(, 1 1  
Pl:LR. The Feed Broa<lca,tcr. 
Homecoming Coun Queen. Choru 
Hav. J... ...,  I ll"rald E<l1tor. .\<lnfr,..,1011 
Amha..,,ador. \\ omt!n , Center 
Candace R ispoli 
Cri m inal Justice 
1 6 1  Cosey Beach Rd.  
East Haven. CT 065 1 2  
El izabeth Rosen 
Elementary Education 
1 2  Azalea Ln. 
Marlborough, MA 
0 1 752 




Legal Studic•,./ Polit ical Science 
X I >  l:. Adam.., Bo, 222 
Rusll\ i l lc. IL 6268 1 
\\ omen\ S,, imming I .  2. 3. --L 
\\ omen\ Di, ing I .  2. J. 4: Student 
i\drncacy I .  2 :  Si\i\C I .  2 
" I 'd rather �l',J.. !or forgl\ i.:nc..,.., than 
pcrm1..,..,1on. 
Danie l le Salamone 
Crcat i , c  Writ ing 
232 Crawford PL l�l i tabcth. 
J 07208 
Crea t i ,  c Writ ing. Litenir) 
Mag,11ine. Alpha Chi 
" I  find I cannot l i ,·c \\ thout 
boob" 
El iLabeth Sargent 
Marine B iology 
33 Forest Rd. Delmar, 
NY 1 2054 
B iology Honor Socety 3. 
4 ;  Scuba Club 3, 4 
1 68 
Danie le Rounsevi l le 
H i story 
1 2  Druml in  Road West 
S imsbury,  CT 06092 
Phi Alpha Theta 3, 4 
Mary-Theresa Sandstrom 
Graphic De,ign Communication,;, 
78 White B irch Rd. Ne" Canaan. CT 028'12 
Graphic Design Club 
" I  bcl ic,c i n  poctr) a.., a \VU) of \Un i, ing the 
emotional chao..,_ ":ipiri tual confu..,ion..,_ and 
traumatic c,cnt<., that come ,vi th being 
al in•."- Gregor) Orr 
Katelyn Savasta 
Accouting 
26 Tower Place 
Smi thtown, NY 1 1 787 
Delta Sigma Pi ,  
Accounting Club 
"Today was the tomorrow you 
worried about yesterday."  
Les l ie  Rumanoff 
Communications 
1 5  S .  Pond C i rcle 
Cheshi re, CT 064 1 0  
Joseph Santacroce 
H istory/ Secondary 
Education 
8 1  Goslee Road Bantam, 
CT 06750 
Justin Scagnel l i  
Construction 
Management 
4 Bel le Haven Court 
We t Nyack, NY 1 0994 
Brendan Scan lon 
Graphic Dc..,ign 
20 Taunton St. Worcester. MA 0 1 60-1 
Llt11 ate Fri,bce, Student Ambassadors, Varsity 
Sai l ing 
I 11 t\ 1101 perfect it nc\cr v.il l be. )OUjU'>l ha,c to mal,,.c 
I e \ J be-.1 of it. and you ha\ c to open ) our heart IO what the irld can .,how you. and <,ornctirnc., 11\ tcrrif) ing and 
,, ne1imc., it\ incredibly beautllUl :md I'll 1al,,.c both thank ... ". Graham Na\h 
Richard Schnitzel 
Engineering 
Kenrich Crossing Freeport. ME 0-1032 
Eni neering Club, Chair Rearrangement Club. 
Stage Company 
Ou greatcM enemy i 1.,  oursche\. Grant me lhe 
,er nity to accept the thing1.i I cannot change. 
the ourage to change the things I can. and the 
wisdom to know the d ifference." 
Al ic ia Serpa 
Psychology 
4 1 9  Albion Rd. Unit  25 
Lincoln, R I  02865 
Megan Schiel-Logvin 
Anthropology/ Sociology 
I I Pleasant St .  
Trumbul l  CT 066 1 1 
Equestrian Team 1 ,2 ,3 .4, French 
Club 4, Anth/Soc iology C lub 3,4 
Erica Scranton 
Graphic Design 
232 1 Long H i l l  Road Gui lford. 
CT 06437 
PRSSA, Bateman Case Study 
" "Become the person you entai l 
for the rest of your I i  fe" 
Anon mous 
Kri sten Seturins 
Communications- Journalism 
22 Partridge Drive Dr. Bethel ,  
CT 0680 1 
Equestrian Team, The Feed, Art 
& Literary Magazine 
" I  know the heart of l i fe is good. "  
Shana Sch loth 
Marketing 
2 Beach S treet 
Coventry, R I  028 1 6  
Nicole Secinaro 
Archi tecture 
22 1 2nd A, enue. Haddon 
Height,. NJ 08035 
A IAS I .  2 .  3 . 4. 5: 
Community Connection, 2, 
3 . 4. S 
Engineering 
302 East Oak St, 
Coudersport, PA 1 69 1 5  






'233 Soutbury Rd. 
Roxbury. CT 06783 
Adrianna S icari 
Biolog1 
1 08 Columbia /\,e. 
I l arhdale.  Y I 0530 
Softba l l  2.  3 . -+ 
"No day but today . "  
Nicole S inopol i  
Pol i t ical Science 
I 8..i Stephen, Lane 
Malm ah. J 07..i30 
Women\ Rugb) 
1 70 
Janel le S herman 
Accounting 
1 79 Forest St .  
. Dighton, M A  02764 
De l ta S igma Pi I .  2. 3, 
4; S tu dent Ambassador 
I ,  2 3 .  4 
Kev in  impson 
Business Management 
1 8 1  W i nding Pond Rd. 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
Roger W i l l iams 
Baseba l l  I .  2. 3. 4 
Chri stopher Smal l  
Psychology 
Lafayette Dr. Bri stol,  
RI 02809 
Eric Shie lds 
Accounting 
245 A lgonqu in  Dr. 
Warwick, R I  02888 
Joel S inger 
I l i ,1ory/ Secondary Education 
-+ Spinning Wheel Rd. 
Monroe. CT 06468 
Rc,idenl As,i,1an1 2.3 :  
Head Re,idenl A,,i,1an1 -+ 
"Ne, er g i , e  up. Don'! ever g ive r-
Rachel Smal l  
Psychology/ Legal Studies 
1 8  Stonecrest Rd. 
Groton. CT 06340 
Psi Chi .  Psychology National 
Honor Society 
"My mind i s  c learer now."  
Jesus Christ Superstar 
John Snavely 
Archi tecture 
348 Parkview Dr. 
Manhe im,  PA 1 7545 
Mason Sper l ing 
Graphic Design 
1 09 W. B inney H i l l  Rd. 
Rindge, NH 0346 1 
Ul t imate Frisbee Club 
"his i s  j ust the beginn ing . "  
B rita S tendhal 
Pol i t ical Science 
76 Country Road, 






1 00 Old Wood Rd.  
Berl i n .  CT 06037 
Lindsey Spine l la  
Pub l ic  Relations 
Commun ications 
1 22 G i lman St. 
Waterbury, CT 06704 
Joy Stevens 
Psychology 
40 Crockett Ave Dorchester 
Center, MA 02 I 24 
RA, N R H H ,  Hal l  Counci l ,  Mr. 
RWU, Homecoming Coun 
"Trust that everythng that 
happens does so for a reason."  
M ichael Spark 
G lobal Communications 
P.O. Box 3 1 23 Harvey 
Cedars, J 08008 
Sa i l ing  I .  2 
Nicholas S taib 
Business Management 
22 Moulton Dr. 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
Cal l ie  Stewart 
Marine B iology 
P.O. Box 2345 Ocala, 
FL 34478 
1 7 1  
Ryan S tewart 
Construct ion 
Management 
727 Warren Ave. 
Ho Ho Kus. J 07423 
A\ ie l  Suare; 
Archi tecture 
I 85 Peters Lane. 
Stratford. CT 066 1 -+ 
"The best is yet to 




352 Main St .  Cromwe l l .  
CT 06--l l 6  
1 72 
Jeffery St i l ler 
Architecture 
1 -1 1 .rn i, Rd. Trumbull . CT 066 1 1 
Ro" ing I .  2. 3. -l (Captain ) :  
i\e\\ man Club 2. 3. - l  (President) 
" I t\ ca,1cr to tr) than to prcnc i t  can't be <lone. 
and 11\ ca-,icr to ,tay than to turn around an<l 








19 K ings Road. North 
Reading, MA O 1 864 
M usicians Gui ld .  
Ski/Snowboard C lub, 
Scuba C lub. Stage Crew 
Jennifer Stra in 
Arch i tecture/ 
An and Archi tecwral H istor) 
1 6  Jenn i fer Dr. Howe l l .  NJ 077. I 
"The most beautiful adventures ar, not 
those we go 10 seek . "  
- Robert Loui s  Stevenson 
Keith Suravich 
Engineering 
66 Roast Meat H i l l  Rd. 
K i l l i ngworth, CT 064 1 9  
Jeffery Taranto 
Crim inal Justice 
6 Evangel i ne Ct. 
B ristol, RI 02809 
Men's Soccer I ,  2, 3, 4; 
Men 's Lacrosse 2 
Brian Tavares 
egal Studies/ Engl ish Li terature 
-+5 Publ ic Street 
East Providence. RI 029 1 -+  
� gma Tau Delta. Phi A lpha Delta. 
C lassics Club 
c l  Astra Per Aspera- To the stars 
throu2.h d i fficu lt ies" 
Rache l le  Tschorn 
Marketi ng 
2226 \Vcq Sandg7ite Rd. 
Sand�ate. VT 05250 
Delta Si;ma Pi I. 2 .  3 .  -l: 
Rc..,i<lc,;t A,..,istant 2. 3 :  
Head Resident Assistant -l 
E: 1cation i\ what \un·ive.., after \\ hat ha<., 
been learnt ha\ been forgo1tcn." 
Sean Varga 
Busi ness Management 
55 Crystal R idge Rd. Cohsit, 
MA 20635 
Varsi ty Lacrosse I ,  2, 3 ,  4 
"The harder the conn ict, the 
more glorious the triumph." 
Thomas Paine 
Sophia Tiberi 
Public Relations Commun icat ions 
35 Kensico St. 
S1a1en I s land. NY I 0306 
PRSSA 
"and those where the best clays of Ill) 
l i fe ."- Bruce Springsteen 
Joanne Vanderhoof 
Ekmcnt�ll') Education/ Crcat i ,c  \\'riling 
-l I Wood Lane Acton. �IA 0 I 720 
Chon,..,. Altcrnat i , c  Spring Bn::aJ... National 
Re1.iic.lcnce Hall Honor�tr) . l 111cr Rc'li<lencc Hall 
A ..,..,ociat ion 




4 1  Old Westport Rd. 
Dartmouth. MA 02747 
M ichael Tromblay 
Mar�ct ing 
1 03  Burlt:1�h Rd. \\ J lhr.ih \ I\ 01 ,-. 
l r,KJ.. f�.3. ➔i. 1-inance C 1h :qi 
It �nu dont \\.1111 to \\orJ... �ou h.nc ha\e 
tn \\11rl,, 1n c.1rn l'r111ur!h moni.:\ ,, tliJt , u 
,,on·t h.1,e tt1 ,,nrJ.. I ",1]-.0 r,e· h� thi.: m 11lu 
th.it �ou can't trn,t h,mJ..•..: the� rL' .1II 1,h ..l. 
rm hcan 
Meghan VanSchalkw) k 
Public Relat ions 
Commun ications 
37 Beach St .  
Warren, R I  02885 
Brian Vel lo 
Construction 
Management 
1 4 1  Hawthorn Ave. 
Needham. MA 02492 
1 73 
Samantha Vend itto 
Elementary Educat ion 
454 Briarwood Drive, 
Gu i l ford, CT 06437 
Jenn i fer Vowles 
Elementary Education/ 
P�ychology 
79 Hartford Ave Old 
Lyme, CT 0637 1 
H i l ary Wehner 
L--.11gl1,h Ltta�llurd 
Scnmdar) E<lucat 1011 
220 Benham Road. 
Gro1on. CT 063.J0 
R \\ l l\:p Band. Sta�l' Comp,111\ .  't:\\ man 
Cluh. 111..,11111111..•ntal Ln-.cmhk. 
I l,1,, k Pridl' Counul 
Do the n�ht thing h) \\ hoc,cr i.:rn,,c, ) our 
p;llh. Tho-.c l'111ncidl'ntJ.l pcopk ,1rc }Our 
pl'npk." King ... 1nn 
1 7.J 
Jenn ifer Vesse l la  
Criminal Justice/ 
Psychology 
98 Dover St. Medford, 
MA 02 1 55 
Christina Wal ley 
Psychology 
1 03 Arl ington Ave. 
Linwood, NJ 0822 1 
Craig Weinstein 
Art H istory 
397 Pepper Ridge Rd. Stamford, 
CT 06905 
Alternative Entertainment Club 
" Even i f  l i fe gives you 
unsat isfactory materials to work 
with, you can st i l l  use them to 
make a masterpiece. "  
Jennifer V i l legas 
Architecture 
1 43 Ponus Ave. 
orwalk ,  CT 06850 
Christi ne Waters 
Elementary Education 
20 Searle Ave Cranston, 
RI 02920 
Lee-Ann Wel ls  
Engl ish Literature/ 
Secondary Education 
40 Al lard Street 
Warwick, RI  02889 
Ashley Whi tman 
H istory/ Spanish 
I B ranford Street 
Norwalk, CT 06855 
El izabeth Wi l son 
Spanish 
386 Hamburg Rd. 
Lyme. CT 0637 1 
A L  ppel la ,  M r. RWU. S igma Delta Pi. 
A lpha Chi 
)on't burn the day away" -Dave 
Matthews Band 
M ichael Wooley 
Mathematics 
1 2556 42nd Ave. NE 
Seattle, WA 98 1 25 
Men's Basketbal l  1 ,  2, 3 ,  
4; SAAC 2, 3 
Mark Wi lchynski 
Business Management 
I B i rch Rd, Westborough, MA 0 1 5 8 1  
" T  got a king, a queen, a Jack, a king! 
win .  How do you know where the 
l i ne i s  if you don't cross i t  once in  a 
whi le ."  
Eric Wi l son 
H i story/ Secondary Education 
232 Centre St . 
Qu incy. MA 02 1 69 
US Army 
"B lessed be the Lord my rock ,  who 
guides my hands for war and my 





I Pine Hollow Court 
Greenlawn, NY I 1 74 
Courtney Wi lk ins  
Elemcntar) Education/ 
Dance Performance 
39 Howard St .  
Sa lem. H 03079 
Dance Club I :  Dance Theatre 
I .  2 ,  3. -k Student Conduct 
Meghan Wi l son 
Biology/ Secom.Jar) Education 
I .JO Lo,ejo) Road 
P11isford. VT 05763 
Special Deli, er, I .  2 . .1 
"\:\'here \\ C l <nc j ..,  home: home: 
that our feet may lca\C. hut not 
our h�art� . "  
David Zaffetti 
Accounting 
47 Oakridge Dr. Feeding 
H i lb, MA 0 1 030 
Account ing and Finance 
A,,ociation. In t ramural 
Sports 





2 1 80 Glenwood Ave. 
Colton, CA 92324 
An; Theatre 2 
" Warrior of the Light . "  
\� i i 
I -�
' • 
"r � v , . :·. , .. . ,... 
t,.. ,,,' ' 
Kristopher Kel ler 
Travis Zahradka 
Engineering 
6 Prairie Lane 
Brookhaven, NY 1 1 7 1 9  
Matt Duggan 
Sharon Zemi na 
Engl ish Li terature 
26 Fernwood Rd. 
East Hampton, CT 06424 
Kyle P. Toomey 
C!ongratulation 
























• 1\ final Farewell I 
0 
from the Nirschel himself! 
-- n 
8eruor 8arbeccJe 
GIJay 21, 2009 
Cott state Park 

8ay,ng good-bye 
to 8r,stot ... 
A night with the people who 
witnessed your complete 
transformation from then_ 
into now! 
1 96 
Parent Dinner Dance 
May 22, 2009 
�enus De Milo �esturant 
Swansea, MA 







CLASS OF 2009 COMMENCEMENT 
SATURDAY Tl IE TWENTY -THIRD OF MAY 1WO THOUSAND AND NINE 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
PROCESSION Al 
Pipes and Drums by Donnybrook 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
leshe Joy Rumanoff '09 
INVOCATION 
The Rev. Dr Thomas P. Sullivan 
Universit), Multi-faith Chap!am 
PRESIDING 
Laura Niesen de Abruna. Ph D 
Senior Vice President and Provos! 
Roger Williams Universuy 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Patrick M _ McHeffey '09 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Roy J. Nlrschel. Ph.D 
President, Roger WU!tams University 




PrC">ident Roy J. Nlrschcl. Ph D. 
John J_ King. Ed D. 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY 
DEGREE CANDIDATES AND 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY 
DEGREES 
Chairman Richard L. Bready 'o8H 




Chairmcm, Ankanli Holding 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
Honoris Causa 
Jerrold L. Lavine 
Ouunnan and CEO, The Freeman Group, Ltd. 
Doctor of Business Managemen! 
Honoris Causa 
The Honorable Jack Reed 
Uni!ed States Senator 









CONFERRING OF GRADUATE & 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
Laura Niesen de Abruna. Ph.D. 
RECESSIONAL 
Pipes and Drums by Donnybrook 
RECEPTION 
Following Comm�ccmcnt.. all attendees 
an= mv1tcd to Join their n=spcC11vc 
deans. faculty, staff and classmates for 
rcfn=shmcnts. Sec page 23 for locations. 
MUSIC 
The Dick Pa.n=nt Orchestra 
Pleo.se Nore: Out of respect for the Grodoo1es, Honorary D"K'ff 1?:op1enLt and oiher spealtm. 
we cnlt that yo11 turn off all c:d.!War phonu and noin·malttng pagers dunng the c:emnony. Than It you. 
For the comfort of some of ot.tr/amJ.Les andguuu, seating \llllh a !Ne video feed Lt a11a1lable 
in the Campus luc1T:a1ton CmterG)'rMGS1um and School of Law 
MARSHALS 
Grand Marshal 
Professor Robert Blackburn 
Fac.ulty Marshal 
Professor Mel A. Top{ 
Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences 
Laura Ann Bourgeois '09 
Gabclli School of Business 
Daniel Bcn1amin Kendmg '09 
School of Contmuing Studies 
Deborah H. Moye-Fuller '09 
School of Justice Studies 
Michael David Hoffsbire '09 
School of Architecture. Art and Historic 
Preservation 
Caitlm Bcatri<% Frumcne '09 
School of Education 
Hilary Frances Wehner '09 
School of Engmeenng. Compunng and 
Construcuon Management 
Micha.cl Scott Peixoto '09 
COLOR BEARERS 
Ashley Saunders '10 
V'lCe' President, Student Senate '09-'10 
Bryan Dunn '12, 
Student Smote Treasurer '09-'rn 
Nicole Foti '11  
Student Senate Treasurer '08-'09 
CLASS BANNER CARRIERS 
Renee A. Bilotti 
President, Class of '09 
Lindsey Ann Spinella 
Vice President, Clo.s.s of '09 
Kaitlyn Brooke Friedrich 
Secretory, Class of '09 
Sarah Mane Dallon 




Jayda Laurel Blinn 
Cassandra Lee Carlson 
Matthew Thomas Gullo 
Alicia Leila Merschen-�rez 
PRESIDENT'S CORE VALUES MEDALLION 
The President's Core Values Medallion was established in 2007 to recogniLe those graduating seniors 
who best exemplify the core values of Roger Williams University. The students awarded this honor have 
truly embraced the University's core values: love of learning as an intrinsic value; prepararwn for careers 
and fuwre study; collaboration of studen1s and faculty in research; commitme111 LO community 
service; appreciation of global perspectives; and promoiion of civil discourse. 
The University President, work_jng in concert with each of the schools, selected the 
Presidential Award honorees. Honorees will be presented with a unique medallion - depicting the 
core values - framed in a commemorative keepsake. The medaJ l ion is identicaJ to the one worn by 
President Nirschel as part of his presidential Commencement regal ia. 
Please congratulate the award recipients. 
Erin Leslie Blackbird - School of Architecture, Art and Historic Preservation 
Susan Ann Muszynski - School of Continuing Studies 
Jana Heath Clark - School of Education 
Matthew Noel Muhlenkamp - School of Engineering, Computing and Construction Management 
Heather Lynn Klink - Feinstein Col lege of Arts and Sciences, Humanities and Performing Arts Division 
Eileen Katherine Evans - Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, Marine and Natural Sciences Division 
Barry C. Lucier - Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, SociaJ Sciences Division 
Rachel Leigh Morris - Gabelli School of Business 
Brian Manuel Tavares - School of Justice Studies 
Ryan Patrick McGinn - At Large 
Alicia Leila Merschen-Perez - At Large 
Amy Marie Torregrossa - At Large 

1 .  an unforg,ettable year fr i l l_ed wi.th g_rre_qt me,mQrrles., 
2. an extroord inary, leorning expe,rier;,c_e. 3:._ wh�r� 
knowledge was goined ana go_ql� were. ac:�ie,ve,dl._ 
4. a per iod of t ime spent w fth close fr i_en.ds, olildl 
teachers. 5 .  a phase i n  h fe i nvolv i ng1 counHes_sj 
moments of laughter .  6 .  a schooli year· contoiniog: 
many accompl ishments. 
ROBE RT J .  CON LEY 
Congratulat ions on completing 
your degree and good l uck on 
your future endeavors. 
Love, Dad, Mom, and Cassie 
Devan Marie Lachance 
To our wonderful daughter 
Devan on Her College 
Graduation -- Behind you, 
all your memories ... Before 
you, all your dreams . . .  -­
Around you, all who love 
you ... Within you, all you 
need. -- Today and always, 
Congratulations, 
Love, Mom and John. 
David Fou rn ie r  
Congratulations D.J. !  
We are so proud of you 
and all of your 
accomplishments. You 
have proven that working 
hard results in great 
success. Always listen to 
your heart and follow your 
dreams1 1  
W e  love you very much! 
Mom and Dad 
M iche l le  Ann G rima ld i  
I have a little apple 
tree. Al l  those apples 
are for me? I water it 
once, I water it twice. 
All those apples are so 
n ice, I th ink we have 




We are very proud of al l  of your 
accomplishments at Roger Wil l iams. 
It is  great to know that you made great 
friends and had fun along the way. 
Love, Mom & Dad 
Kel ly Gorman 
Congratulations KB, We are extremely proud of 
your accomplishments. You f inished the fourth 
race of the life regatta and are winning. 




keep smi l ing, 
keep dancing. 
You' l l  always be our 
little ballerina. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ben 
WESLEY TI LLMAN 
Dear Wes, 
Congratulations Son! 
"Go confidently in the 
di rection of your 
dreams. Live the life 
you've imagined." 
H . D.T. Al l  our Love, 
Mom & Dad XO 
Ash ley Das 
We've watched with pride as you 
grew from the little girl with the fish 
wall paper and whale bedspread 
into the person you are now. 
We are in awe of all you've 
accomplished. 
XO Mom & Dad 
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Megan E l i zabeth H ughes 
You are a remarkable daughter Megan! 
Today as you graduate from RWU we 
celebrate who you are and what you have 
become. We congratulate you on all of your 
accomplishments which, BTW, are amazing! 
An astonishing Journey lies ahead of you! 
Remember to Fly Straight to which you wil l , 
without any bit of doubt, always find your 
destinat ion! We support you Megan and 
wish for you an incredible flightl 
Lots of Love, 
Mom, Dad, & All of Your Family 
Joseph Anthony M uscare l la  
Congrat.ulatiOr¥.;! 
We are c;o proud of you ... a,:; you 
,:;hould be of your<::elf. You have 
worked c;o very hard over t.he 
pad four �ar,:;. We have 
wat.ched you druggie, achieve, 
and per,:;evere, At. t.it11eS it. 
rnerned like t.he end would never 
be near, but. you kept. going and 
ernerged dronger and more 
mat.ure wit.h each effort.. You 
are an incredible young man t.hat. 
will go far in hi,:; life. You have 
made everlading friend,:;hip,;, and 
a,:; alway,;, wm have t.he ,;upport. 
of your fam�y a,:; you move 
forward t.o achieve your goal,;, 
No goal w�I ever be out. of your 
reach. Qt.art. your life and be oh 
c;o proud .. .YCXJ ROCK! 
Love, 
2 1 0  Mom, Dad and Nicole 
Hi lary, 
We are very proud of all your 
accompl ishments at RWU. You 
made the Dean's l i st all four 
years and won the first Tackach 
Award. You have helped others 
by tutoring in the writ ing center. 
You wrote the school fight song 
"Go Hawks" whi le serving for 
three years as the Pep Band 
President. You were active on 
Hawk's Pride Counci l ,  Newman 
Club, Stage Company, Ensemble 
and SOAR. You wi l l  make an 
awesome teacher. Fol low your 
heart, you have a good one. 
Love Mom, Dad, Lesley and 
Gram. 
H i lary Wehner  
KAITLYN F ROST 
FROM PRE SCHOOL 
TO COLLEGE 
WE ARE SO PROUD 
OF YOU. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
LOVE MOM, DAD 
AND COLLEEN 
Seth P H i l l  
Seth, 
Congratulations on all 
your work at RWU.  
We wish you a l l  the 
best as you pursue 
your goals and 
d reams. We are so 
proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Andre' 
M EGAN E .  H U G H ES 
CONG RATULATIONS 
MEGAN! 
STAY AS BEAUTIFUL 
ON THE INSIDE AS 
YOU ARE ON THE 
OUTSIDE .  AS YOU 
JOURNEY ON 
THROUGH L IFE,  
MAY ALL YOUR 
DREAMS AND 
WISHES COME TRUE, 
AND MAY YOUR 
FUTURE SH INE AS 
BRIGHTLY AS THE 
HAPPINESS YOU 
HAVE GIVEN TO US.  
LOVE ALWAYS -
MOM, DAD AND 
LORRAINE,  AND 
KELLY 
J i l l  Mackey 
J I LL, 
WE ARE VERY 
PROUD OF YOU. 
YOU ARE SO 
PRECIOUS TO US.  
BEST OF LUCK IN  
THE FUTU RE. 
ALL OUR LOVE,  
DADDY & MOMMY, 
J EFF & H ILLARY, 
M ICHAEL & MAGG I E, 
UNCLE, JOE, DREW & 
ZACH,  BILLY, LACEY, 
SMOKEY, L.T. & YOUR 
GRANDPAS & 
G RANDMAS 
Amanda Jenkins  
Dear Amanda, 
It is such an honor 
to be your Mom. 
I am so very proud 
of al l  of your 
outstand ing 
accompl ishments. 
Your angelic voice 
is a gift to al l who 
hear it . 
Never stop s ing ing 
and never stop 
dreaming.  
True success is 
loving what you do 
and trust ing God 
with everyth ing .  
Carpe D iem!  
Love, Mom 
M EGAN D U MAI N E  
The best part of your accomplishment is knowing 
the obsticles that you have faced and that they 
have been overcome. We know that whatever you 
choose to do in life that you wi l l  succeed. We love 
you very, very much. Mom, Paul and M ichael 
Kristen Paradee 
Dear Kristen ,  
We are so proud of 
you . You have 
worked very hard 
and wi l l  soon reap 
the rewards of you r  
hard work. Love , 
Mom & Dad 
Jaclyn Alyssa Calov ine 
Jaclyn: 
Congratulations on 4 
fantastic years at RWUI 
You are truly an amazing 
young woman. We are so 
proud of your outstanding 
accomplishments. 
We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, Kristyn, and 
Allisyn 
MICHAEL FAUSTINE 
Congratu l at ions Mike . . . .  
. . . . .  we l  I done, very , very wc l  I done 1 1 1 1  
Love, 
Mom & Dad Bobby Kenny 
Chuck & Jean 
Tony & Amy, A idan & Cian 
Corri ne H ickey M EG HAN 0 1 M ELLO 
You have brains in 
your head . You 
have feet in your 
shoes. You can 
steer yourself in  
any d i rection you 
choose. 
We are so proud 
of you. 
Love, Mom & Dad 
Born ir, Tl,,-, P0orAr>c 
Rr>r, iUir of Chim. 
Gr ,Jr.h-ilr>d Wilh µonor,, 
f=rom Tl-e <;;r hool a= Life 1 1 1 
To cur verlJ own 
Q ,ail...N0ver f1c1,, a bird 
,.oc1re>d so hiqh. or sanq , ud, 
a '.weel SOPq. 
2 1 -1 
WE LO� YOU 
ALL WAY<;;. 
Mom s Dad 
..Ese s 8iarx:a 
.. 
Meghan, Nobody gets 
to l ive life backward 
look ahead that is 
where your future l ies. 
Congratulations. 
Love always, Slainte 
Dad, Mom, Cait l in and 
Daena 
Chel�ea Rae Ozeri 
M ICH ELLE MARTI N COU RTN EY MONTANA R I  
Congratulations 
Michelle! 
We are proud of 
you and your 
accomplishments 
Wishing you 
success in your 
journey. 
The world is f illed 






"SUCCESS IS A 
JOURNEY NOT A 
DESTI NATION. 
THERE IS NO NEED 
TO JUDGE WH ERE 
YOU ARE IN YOUR 
JOURNEY. 
IT IS ENOUGH THAT 
YOU AR 
TRAVELING" 
WE ARE SO 





KYLE BERM I N G HAM 
Be passionate to a l l  
and i n  making your 
dreams come true !  
Bel ieve in  yourself, 
keep the faith and 
God wi l l  bless you 
a lways! We love 
you, Mom, Dad & 
Kelsey 
M ichae l  Bayl iss 
Dearest M ichae l ,  Four years have passed and the memories and 
experiences you have had at RWU will be with you forever. 
Personal ity has the power to open many doors, but character keeps 
them open. Attitude is everyth ing.  It can make you a fai lure 
or a success. We love you with a l l  our hearts. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
2 1 6  
Lori n He lene R ichardson 
Dear LoMn , You have 
excel led and achieved 
so much - Feed 
Reporter, Peer Advisor, 
Homecoming Queen, 
the list is endless! You 
are kind, giving, 
confident and driven . 
We are extremely 
proud of you. Love, 
Mom, Dad and Nicole 
Josef Javier Ayala 
Dear Josef, 
We are proud of all 
your accomplishments, 
and wish you a very 
bright future ahead . 
Remember what 
columnist Max Lerner 
once wrote. 
"The turning point in the 
process of growing up 
is when you discover 
the core of strength 
within you that survives 
all hurt . "  
Love, Mom,  Dad, 
Diandra, Todd, 
Grandma and G randpa 
and the Family 
Student Programs & Leadersh ip 
would l i ke congratulate o u r  off ice gradutes ! !  
Casey Thomas 
Lizzy Rosen 
A l l ie  B i rf 




Samantha Fe rre i ra 
Congratulations 
Samantha! 
We are so very proud 
of you !  
Love, Mom,  Scott, 
Christopher, 
Benjamin,  and Emi ly. 
G reg Kuhn 
Yes it was al l  about the shirt . . .  and so much more. 
We're very proud of you and wish you continued 
success and happiness! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad , Jenn and Joe 
2 1 7  
F i l ipe DaSi lva 
Fi l ipe , 
We are so proud of what 
you have ach ieved and 
the person you have 
become. 
We'll always be here for 
you.  
2 1 8  
/{11Jll'II t('r arr al/ Jt' /Jft111d 
{10 [It'll I vo11 1,avr flrtlWtl Jo 
11111cl, 111 rhor /JflJI 4 f!mrJ a11d 
WI' !mow [lflfl Wtit'of11d 
Hfl/1/Jill(JJ &- J//('{'{JJ flfl WHf/((V{'f 
j}f/(I, [IOI/ {'Hfl{IJ{'( 
Lflvr Mflm. !JOI/( i'tMil[l (fl111it}j 
&- (rtmtfJ 
Matthew P h i l i p  Duggan 
We are so very proud of you , Matt , 
and al l  that you have accomplished 
at Roger Will iams. As we to ld you 
fou r years ago , your futu re's so bright 
you 're go ing to need shades! 
We love you , 
Mom and Dad 
JQ��ica LQigh CondQQ Finocchiaro 
Jes:s: ... Yo.i've grown from a curious:. 
beautiful child. into a res:pons:ible. 
ambitious:. lovely woman. I am s:o proud 
of you! Our family knows: what protnis:e 
you have and waits: to s:ee what your 
future will hold. 
I love you T oots:ie Roll ! Morn 
PQ.. Jes:s:-l'tn wicked proud of you! 
I could never find a beHer big s:ider. 
Love. -.Llie 
Alexa A l len  
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CONGRATULATIONS, ALEXA! 
WE ARE SO PROUD OF 
YOUR MANY 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. YOU 
ARE BEAUTIFUL, STRONG, 
AND DETERMINED, WITH A 
TENDER SIDE THAT IS SOFT 
AS A SPRING FLOWER. 
CONTINUE TO LEARN AND 
GROW AS YOU LEAVE 
BEHIND YOUR CH ILDHOOD 
AND ENTER THE WORLD. WE 
LOVE YOU SO MUCH AND 
PRAY THAT GOD WILL BLESS 
YOU IN ALL YOU DO. 
LOVE, MOM, DAD & HERBIE 

